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SENATE CITES SINCLAIR FOfi CONTEMPT
GIRL PICKETS
ASSAILANTTO
GO OFFRIRCE
Workers From Many Unions

Defy Injunction
Scores of Chicago workersfrom all trades joined the

picket line of the garment
girls yesterday in defiance pi
the “Dennie” Sullivan injunc-tion.

Carpenters, printers, mem-os
„

the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union, andworkers from numerous othertrade unions were seen “picket-
ing and patroling,” as DudleyTayor calls it, side by side withthe regular garment picketsand the 30 students from theUniversity of Chicago Liberal

Workers Party Influence.
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34ol who committedthe brutal assault on Olga Levin.

Willing Mass Picketing.
The appearance of members of or-ganized labor in trades not affectedfy the strike was a complete surpriseto the strikers. Many bricklayers,carpenters, and other building tradesworkers made their appearance andsaid that they were tired of seeinggirls heaten up and hauled off to jailwithout the Chicago Federation ofLabor making a protest. They werethere to show the Federation and theCommittee of 15 that if they calledfor mass picketing in defiance ofUenni.e s ’ injunction there were iplenty of workers who would be will- Img to express their contempt for theold boys writ in a practical way.
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Big American Interests In Mexican Plot CITATION HOLDING
' BIG OIL THIEF IN

I CONTEMPT OF SENATE I
“That on the 22nd day of March,

1924, a witness, Harry F. Sinclair,being called before the committee
and being on the stand, refused to
answer any questions that might
be propounded to him by any mem-
ber of the committee as set forth
in the report made by the commit-
tee to the Senate on Saturday.

“That upon such statements so
being made by the said wifness,
Harry F. Sinclair, questions perti-
nent X.o the inquiry being prosecuted
by the said committee were addres-
sed to the witness which the wit-
ness severally declined and refusedto answer as therein set forth.

“And now your committee re-ports to the Senate that the said
Harry F. Sinclair, having appeared
as a witness before your said com-
mittee, refused to answer questions
pertinent to the question under in-
quiry and is in contempt of the said
committee and of the Senate.”

F OilLTDY IS
HINTED IN JESS
SMITH’S DEATH

Committee Finds There
Was No Autopsy

( Special to The Doily Worker)
WASHINGTON, March 24.—The

senate Daugherty committee, tho in
recess because of the illness of Sen-
ator Wheeler, Mont., today decided
to dig deeper into the circumstances
surrounding the death of Jess Smith,Attorney General Daugherty’s inti-
mate, who was found dead, suppos-
edly a suicide, in Daugherty’s apart-
ment here last May->

Tho Mrs. Roxie Stinson, Smith's
divorced wife, expressly denied any
intention of hinting at the possible
murder of Smith when she testifiedbefore the committee Saturday, Sen-ator Brookhart today announcedthat the committee had decided “to
investigate all phases of (he allegedsuicide <af Smith,” in view of thefact that no autopsy had been per-formed at the time of his death.While no subpoena has been issued

TURNED DOWN
QUESTIONS OF
OIL PROBERS
Quiz to Go Before tho Grand

Jory Soon
(Special to Tha Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Mar. 24.
The senate today ordered con-
tempt proceeding's instituted by
federal authorities against
Harry F. Sinclair, lessee of
Teapot Dome, for his refusal to
answer questions before the oil
investigating committee.

The committee, at the insti-
gation of Chief Prosecutor
Walsh, cited the oil magnate
for contempt and the senate
formally approved its action.

Seek Grand Jury Indictment.

DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES I CLAIM SHELL
OIL BACKED
DE LA HUERTA
Doheny, Too, Mixed Up In

Bloody Business
By E. G.^WOLFE.

MEXICO CITY, March 25
“The Mexican government pos-
sesses sufficient information to
show that the principal direc-
tors of the oil company A1
Aguila (the Eagle) frankly
lent their aid to the recent re-
bellion led by Adolfo de la
Huerta.”

This statement is made byPresident Obregon to the press.
El Aguila gave all sorts of fa-cilities to the rebels, while ob-structing the government
forces. At the same time evi-dence that American oil inter-
ests want to separate northernMexico from the rest of the
country is at hand.

A Shell-Standard Fight.
Gr e«t emphasis has been placed onthe influence of foreign capital in therecent Mexican counter-revolution.The reactionary rebellion was for thejllo**- P®rt a final attempt of thelanded interests to regain completecontrol of Mexico. But it was also

f. f the world-struggle betweenthe British owned Royal Dutch Shell(of which El Aguila is a subsidiary)and American Standard Oil.The charges that American oil aid-ed de LaHuerta in his rebellion arequestionable. On the advice of AB. rail, Doheny’s Huasteco oil con-•d';*ne«d 10,000,000 pesos($6,000,000) to the Mexican govern-
ment. Secondly, the facts recentlydiscovered point unmistakably toBritish aid to the rebels.

The next step is now up to thefederal district attorney here, who
will lay the matter before a fed-
eral grand jury.

If the grand jury find* Sinclairm contempt, he faces prosecution
and a jail sentence, until he tells
his story of his relations with for-
mer Secretarv of the Interior Fallfrom whom Tie obtained the lease
of the Wyoming naval oil reserve.In his citation Walsh pointed toresolutions adopted by the senateempowering the committee to sub-poena and question witnesses.When the committee met today,Senator Spencer, new Republicanmember of the committee, calledfor a subpoena for the treasurer ofthe Democratic national committee.

Must Probe Both Parties.
» “F* cannot investigate the Re-publican national committee withoutinvestigating the Democratic na-

committee,” Spencer said,ried W. Upham, Republican partytreasurer, was subpoenaed Satur-day.
Spencer said E. L. Doheny hadcontributed to the Democratic na-tional fund, having admitted before

$76,000° mmittee t 0 gh’ ine them

And He May Even Kill the Republican Party,

COMMITTEES IN
LONG DEBATE ON
INJUNCTION ISSUE

Will Support Plan For
Gompers Speech.

The “Committee of 15” of the Chi-cago Federation of Labor had an allafternoon meeting with the labor
“Injunction Committee of 15” yes-
terday afternoon in the Federation
building and at the close announcedthey hoped to get President SamuelGompers here to speak ag'ainst the“Dennie” Sullivan injunction at a
mass meeting.

In addition they intend to publish
a full report exposing the anti-laborrecord of State’s Attorney Robert E.Crowe, who has given over his office
to strike-breaking purposes.

Nelion Wouldn’t Talk.
Committee men were loath to tellwhat the results of their long confabwere, when they came out at sixo’clock. Our reporter first asked Os-

car Nelson, member of both commit-
tees and strikers’ attorney and was
deferred to Anton Johannsen, chair-man of the committee of 15.

Johannsen, just as loath to discuss
the matter referred him on to Meyer
Perlstein, vice-president of the strik-ing union.

Fitzpatrick Quiet Too.
Perlstein also had nothing to sayand directed the inquirer on to John

Fitzpatrick, president of the ChicagoFederation of Labor and chairman
of the injunction committee, havingbeen appointed by Samuel Gompers

after the Morrison Hotel meeting lastAugust when Gompers spoke against
the injunction which Federal JudgeCarpenter gave the Mitchell Com-pany against the garment union.

But Fitzpatrick was just as reti-
cent and suggested the reporter seeJohannsen again.

Back to Johannsen. *
So back to Johannsen the reporter

came and finally got the news aboutthe sum total of the joint committee’s
activities for the afternoon.

Having got this information aboutthe anti-Crowe publicity and theGompers meeting the reporter Hur-ried away to find out how many ar-
rests had been made that afternoonof girl pickets or volunteers fromother Chicago unions under the Sul-livan injunction while the committeewas talking.

CHICAB TRIBUNELECldl ROWDIES
FAIIiMISERABLY

Could Oily Muster Nine
Hbodlums

The attJpt by the Chicago
Tribune an«ie American legion to
’incite a riM at a Sunday evening
church mAng of the Epworth
league yesfcay failed when only
nine membßin the audience of sev-
eral hundrJvpted against hearing a
talk on thAigth movement in Ger-many. !.

Students Discharged.
The two Liberal Club membersDavid and Eugene Siskind who werearrested Saturday and arraigned in S.Clark St. police court yesterday mom-rng were by Judge Trude.The thirty-four strikers who were ar-raigned at the same time all de-manded j*ry trials and werje released

on bonds.
Anton Johannsen and John Fitz-patrick of the Committee of 15 sawMayor Dever yesterday and told himthat organized labor held him person-ally responsible for the brutality ofhis police force to the strikers.

Promises to Can Brute.
Johannsen read to the mayor the re-port of the International Ladies’ Gar-ment Workers’ Union to Committeeof 15 on police brutality. He laidspecial stress on the assault commit-ted on Olga Levin Saturday by SamGolden in the presence of and assistedby officer,34ol. The stress was laid

On this case, Johannsen explained, on-ly because it was a tecent case andshowed that the police are still brutalin spite of the promises of the Mayorthat it would stop.
The Mayor said that he would havethe Chief of Police in his office at 2p. m. and see to it that the offendingpoliceman was taken off the specialptrike detail and suspended. TheMayor also said that if the Inter-national Ladies’ Garment WorkersUnion was ready to furnish witnesses

to the assault he would see that of-
ficer 3401 was taken to the policetrial board and fired from the force.What the Mayor will do to stop theutality of his police force remains
t 'w seen.

at part of the report which Jo-han read to the Mayor dealing(Continued on page 2.)

Plot To Buy Generals.
Nevertheless, Fall and Doheny andthe whole group of American oil in-terests have made one assault afteranother upon the sovereignty of Mcx-

> IC,°A Ihe who,e country is rocking
• with the exposures in El UniversalGrafico. Words fail to describe the
vr.i.: ,

the
,

American imperialist.Nothing less than the shameless po-htical conquest of the whole north ofMexico—all the oil lands—would sat-isfy these hungry souls. The plot ofrail aimed at the political separation
n
er £‘ l.\fornia’ Sonora - Chihua-hua, Coalhuiia, Neuvo Leon, andlamaulipas, including the port ofTampico from Mexico. The planwas to buy a few Mexican generalswho were to make a revolution andthen the United States was to recog-nize ail these seceded states. Thevare the states richest in oil

..

A * ear!y “I® IS telegrams fromthe files of the Doheny’s Huastecocompany showed an attempt at theW?! tlo.ki
n®r ?f American oil interests.While this plot was in formation Do-heny was saying that Mexican oillands were worthless because saltwater was entering.

Muzzling Article 27.
onWmTM ent hy

i
Amer 'can oil

and A o°, and George C ™*land A Mitchell Palmer has not gone
27 Tti f°MthrU their cfforts articleof the Mexican constitution hasbeen muzzled. The Mexican govem-ment, under the severe pressure ofDoheny and Sinclair, has decided notto make this article, which wouldhave recovered untold mineral plun-der for the nation, retroactive.

for Dr. J. Ramsey Nevitt, District
of Columbia coroner, Brookhart saidhe expected to call him to explainthe failure to perform an autopsy
and other circumstances surround-ing Smith’s death.

“There was no need for an au-topsy, ’ Dr. Nevitt told the news re-porter today. “It was a plain caseof suicide, if I ever saw one. Therewas no mystery about it and nosuspicious circumstances so I issueda. certificate of death by suicidewithout an autopsy.”
Brookhart set the next session ofthe committee for Wednesday whenthe examination of Mrs. Roxie Stin-son divorced wife of Jess Smith,will be resumed.
After the senate vote citing Sin-rlair for contempt, Senator Dill,Washington, called for susoension i

of Attorney General Daugherty in iview of the senate’s action in turn-ing over prosecution of contempt
proceedings to the federal district,attorney. J

“With this question of the right ’or a committee of congress to ex-amine witnesses being taken to thesupreme court, there is an added

“If the senator thinks that is rel-evant to the investigation I have noobjection.” Walsh said.
Where G. O. P. Got Dough

Chairman Ladd read the committeea telegram from Joseph O’Neill, pub-hcity man in the office of Will HHays, m which O’Neill denied that hehad made any statement to HaroldVivian, New York Times reporter,concerning an alleged gift of 75,000shares of oil stock by Sinclair tocover the deficit of the republican
f.arty

’ ?bou_t which Hays was ques-b
n the c ? mmittee Saturday.

O Neill stated that he had talked/Ik*11 * nd had been questionedabout the campaign deficit, but de-clared he had made no statement towhlch c °u,d h®ve been inter-preted a s an Emission by Hays thathe had obtained the stock.Vrmn then was called.

'as,**s■s**££SS.™ **

The city editor told me to to tosee Mr. Will Hays,” Vivian said* “Iwent to see Mr. O’Neill whom I had*?r a i01 1? time.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!
Denby Applauded

By Gorged Diners
At Alumni Feast

Th# Federated Press)
WASHINGTON, March 24.—Con-gressman Clancy, corporation demo-

crat representing the Polish district
of Detroit, testified to the nobility
of character of Edwin Denby, re-cently kicked out of the cabinet onhis oil record, at a dinner given by
Michigan alumni here in honor ofPresident Burton of the University
of Michigan. Denby presided overthe meeting and acknowledged, theplaudits of two hundred old gVads
who stood and cheered with all thefervor of a Tammany precinct rally.President Burton mildlv deprecat-
ed the materialistic tendencies ofthe age and pleaded for recognition
of scholarship and artistic andscientific achievement He discov-ered, however, that he had been usedas a vehicle for a Denby whitewashdemonstration by politicians of bothold parties.

OUT WITH DAUGHERTY!
Milk Drivers Meet Tonight.

Milk Drivers’ Union, Local 753,will hold a meeting tonight in theAshland Auditorium. S. AshlandBlvd. and W. Van Buren St., to dis-cuss wage matters
Eight Die in Wrefk.METZ, March 24.—Eight persons

were Ki.ied and twelve injured whenthe Gstend-Basle express struck ufreig.it train at BenestroflF and wasderailed.

The woH-be riot was directed
not againsfle subject or the church,but again® the principal speaker,
Brent Doi*lUnson, who had chosento take hifcedicine as a pacifist byserving inMiavenworth penitentiary
during anMter the war while many
vociferousßtriots of his standing in
civil life oHyed dollar a year swivelchairs an® mproved their private
fortunes. ■Allinsojgoke on invitation and
despite thighs, atpong them a scur-rilous lent- from a safety-first

nP Wigmore who head?tn ® No! Wiwstern university lawschool. Aflh Northwestern students,Including ■** who have denounced
tne takinMr' corporation money bythe umveHr, attended the AllinsonUlfsn Ii? w1 Passed off decorouslymi thC Wker h*d ftniah "d.
l

T
j & American legionarie

leaped up®Eannouncc a talk on realAmerican Jgand demanded that flags
be producH His evident attempt to
f.tart

~

S0!Tl®r 1g brought hisses whichthe Tri ”*® reported on the frontpage of iljonday issue in an eight-
reading HISS FLAG—CHEEMLAi’KER. This is in-correct iiflir as the hissing and theslacker lHtncerned. The hissingwas for interrupter of an Ep-worth ho® meeting and'the manwho v»H®»r«d was not a slackerbut one faced the war issuesquarely «no attempt to evade theconsequeiSi

c Sffft T .W-Painter *’ Local 300,Sea
,

u «- M bnßte,i *SO t 0 th« Work-ers H(.>>® iurpaUi New York, tohelp in against diseases in-curred m ■trade.

Another Bank Gives Up Ghost
As Bankruptcy Forces Farmers

Into the Farmer-Labor Ranks
CROOKSTOWN, Minn., March 24.—The Merchants National Bank ofCrookstown, one of the oldest and largest financial institutions in North-western Minnesota, with deposits in excess of $1,000,000, closed its doorsrecently and was taken in charge by a bank examiner. The excuse for thedebacle was “frozen assets.”

fact is, of course, that the
bank is a victim of the widespread
bankruptcy which has swept like a
tornado thru the northwest and left
hundreds of thousands of ruined

farmers in its wake.
Every bank failure is a fresh argu-

ment for a farmer labor political al-liance and another nail in the coffinsof the two old capitalist parties.

What Have You Done to Get 10,000 New
f i 1

Greeks Adopt Theses
On The Art Os
Ditching Monarchs

Os
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4—G'>pe*ce, oneof the oldest of the world’s mon-archies, today took steps to becomethe newest republic. The Greekassembly, by an overwhelming ma-jority, adopted the cabinet’s programfor dethronement of the monarchyand establishment of a republic.

SUII Some “P. W." Money.
March 24.—Fourmasked bandits held up the cashierand superintendent of the Pigglystores here today and escapedwith more than $20,000 jn currency.

reason why Daugherty should besuspended.” Dill gaid. “The federaldistrict attorney cannot be as freeto prosecute Sinclair as he would bei* be did not have a superior like
cilir rty who is frifnd,y t 0 Sin-

“Daugherty should be susnendedby the president so that the federalattorney may have a free hand.
•

Another Phase of the question
is that Daugherty himself i* nowbeing investigated by another senatecommittee and is therefore deeplypersonally interested in the outcomeof the action.”

O Neill told me Hays was out butI arranged to call him later. When
Baid

e
Hav

b
*

a
h
k /b °Ut 5P’ °’Neillsaid Hays had come and left.

Were Good Pals.f>’viiii Said
j *.» whst about it?’

he
N
got ’

Br° ing t 0 tell themhe got the stock.’ I walked into hisinner office with him and asked him!fS’ °o’Ne n dhe get the Ktoekrrom. O Neill answered, *1 don’tf,"™ K
Ut 1 pres" me fr°n» Harry Sin!

fH»nd. f
aUSe they have b «n goodfriends for many years.’ O’Neill(Continued on page 2)

New Secretary Gets
Ready for Business

At an Old Stand
W ASHINGTON, March 24. Sec-r. tary °f tbe N«vy Wilbur arrived

went
San

.

Fran cisco andwent immediately to the White House
Co

rolidVCOn,erenCO WHh PrCßiJent
The new navy secretary remainedLbou°t n

half
nCe r ith the prosick ‘nt for *
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8n hour and then, accom-
went ta
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th.

h!. dcp,rtn,ent aides.
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Senator Walsh in his brief argu-ment said there wag not the shadowof a legal doubt but what Sinclair’splea* to avoid testifying were to-tally without merit.

Tri ®l Moves Slowly.

With only five men definitely selectedfor jury service, the second week ofthe trial of Governor Warren T. Mc-Cray on larceny and embezzlementcharges started today m the Marion
county criminal court.

How many of your shop-mates readTHE DAILY WORKER. Get one ofthem to subscribe today.

nibscribersby June 15th? See Page FouTTodav
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Was the Wrong Woman.
When Victoria’s case was finally

called she was sworn and told the
judge she was not the person named
in the attachment.

The judge excused her. Did he
raise hell with the cops for mak-
ing a blamed fool of his court? He
did not. Did he say anything
about police making sure they had
the right person before they arrest-
ed anyone? He did not.

The cops had brought in the
wrong person. That merely proved
to Dennie that they were industri-
ous, hard working bulls who had the
best interests of his court at heart
and did not give a fiddler’s dam
what innocent worker was hurt while
they “did their duty.”

CROWE'S DICKS
BERT AND DRAG

STRIKER ABODT
Then Sullivan Finds She

Is Wrong Woman
Ray Grable, a dick attached to the

office of State’s Attorney Crowe
yesterday tried to arrest Victoria
Cislakiecz on a “Dennis” Sullivan
attachment for contempt of court.
The girl was in the hallway leading
to the So. Clark St. police court
when Grable and another officer
came up to her and told her she
was wanted at Sullivan’s court. Miss
Cislakiecz demanded to see the at-
tachment and when it was shown
her said that the name on it waa
not hers. Grable and his friend told
her that didn’t matter and tried to
yank her around. Victoria resisted.

Brutes In Action.
The fearless coppers who are

never afraid to try to maul up a
woman yanked the more. They tore
her coat and struck her and in the
scuffle her purse was lost. Finally
the coppers got her down stairs and
dragged her across the street and
literally picked her up and threw
her into an auto driven by Mr.
Dolinsky of the dress firm of Katz
& Dolinsky.

When Victoria was taken into
Judge Sullivan’s court she .was a
•wreck. Her coat was torn. Her
hat was off and her skirt was most-
ly gone. The brace defenders of
the dignity of Judge Sullivan’s court
had delivered their victim.

Big Cooper Union
Meeting Endorses

June 17 Conference
(Special to The Doily Worker)

NEW YORK, March 24.—The
Workers Party held a successful
meeting at Cooper Union with Joseph
Manley, National Secretary of the
Federated Farmer-Labor Party, Ben
Gitlow, J. C. Bentall, and Juliet Stuart
Poyntz as speakers, the oil scandal
was explained from the workers view-
point, with the audience applauding.

It was pointed out that the whole
system of capitalism thrives on swin-
dle, graft and corruption. The rea-
son some senators are pushing this in-
vestigation, speakers pointed out, is
because the constituents that they
represent the middle -class farmers of
the north and middle west who are
going bankrupt by the tens of thou-
sands demand that they do something
to relieve the desperate situation in
which these farmers find themselves.

Joseph Manley showed that the
scandal has opened the eyes of many
workeTJfand farmers and made plain
that the government is owned and
controlled by the capitalist class thru
It’s politicians—the two old parties—-
that this year would see a Farmer-
Labor Party in the field.

A resolution was adopted con-
demning the government as the tool
of big business and indorsing the June
17th convention at St. Paul, pledging
to work for sending delegates to St.
Paul.

(Continued from pas* 1.) )

with the assault on Miss Levin fol-
lows:

Assault On Miss Levin.
While this report was being pre-

pared (morning of March 22nd) for
your committee Olga Levin, 365 E.
59th St., was assaulted by a man
named Sam Golden who is em-
ployed by Lipson. Bros, at 325 W.
Adams St. in the presence of of-
ficer 3401. Officer 3401 not only
refused to arrest Golden but as-
sisted him in assaulting Miss Levin.

Miss Levin was employed by Lip-
son Bros, before the strike and this
morning went on W. Adams st. to
see if her shop had settled with the
union. When she arrived in front
of 325 W. Adams st. she saw a
Yellow taxi cab drive up and Golden
and officer 3401 get out of it. Gol-
den was formerly a member of the
union and Miss Levin in surprise at
seeing him going to work 'while the
strike is still going on cried, “My
God there is Golden." Golden looked
at her and said, “Leave me alone
you dirty Son of a bitch.”

No Arrests Made.
Miss Levin asked Officer 3401 if

he intended to permit Golden to use
such language to her. For reply

Wants “The American Cossack."
To The DAILY WORKER: I am

trying to And a copy of Maurer’s
book, “The American Cossack.” I
can’t find it in any of the libraries
in New York. lam sure there
must be some reader of the DAILY
WORKER who has a copy and will
be triad to part with it for a dollar.
Will you be kind enough to put a
notice to this effect in The DAILY
WORKER? I am sure it will bring
results and I will appreciate it very
much.—ROßT. W. DUNN, Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union, 100 Fifth
Ave., New York City.

Must Go to Jail.
NEW YORK, March 24.—William

H. Anderson, former state superinten-
dent of the anti-saloon league, con-
victed of forgery and sentenced to
from one to two years imprisonment,
must go to jail immediately ualsss
his counsel succeeds in interposing
some new obstacle.

Officer 3401 pushed Miss Levin into
the arms of Golden. Golden began
punching her and knocked her
glasses from her face. After Gol-
den had struck her repeatedly Of-
ficer 8401 called to him to leave her
alone and escorted him into the hall-
way of 325 W. Adams St.

This attack was witnessed by
Harry Schlur and Ethel Friedman,
2628 Rice St. No arrests were made
in connection with this incident.

More Pickets Arrested.
There were six arrests made on the

picket line during the morning, they
were, Bessie Katz, Reuben Columbus,
Jennie Lieberman, Rose Garret, Bes-
sie Lasky, and Mary Gureitz. They
Will all be arraigned in S. Clark St.
police court this morning charged
with disorderly conduct.

The Citizens Committee headed by
Father Fredric Seidenberg has dis-
banded. In a statement yesterday it
announced that it had been unable to
get any of the large employers to
agree to arbitrate the demands of the

“GENUINE LABOR EDUCATION” . §

| WORKERS' SCHOOL35-|
History of the Three Internationals

Ludwig Lore, Thursday, March 27
5 History of the American Trade Union Movement,

Solon de Leon (every Wednesday)
J Marxism (every Monday) .. .Herman Simpson £

Every Sunday Evening-OPEN FORUM-Admission Free i
; Do Not Forget Our SPRING FESTIVAL i

April 4th, at Tammany Hall.

Can The Tribune
Remain Silent?

PIE CHICAGO TRIBUNE remains silent on the disposal
of its school land lease at Dearborn and Madison

Streets, to the Union Trust Company.
It is trying to shroud in darkness this transaction, re-

maining silent on how much it is profiting at the expense
of Chicago’s school children.

The charges set forth in the DAILY WORKER, accom-
panied by the question directed to The Tribune, ‘ How
much did you get?” were also made, at a mass meeting

held at the Auditorium Theatre, by Miss Margaret Haley,
of the Chicago teachers.

This great gathering unanimously adopted a moti,on
calling upon The Tribune to answer, “How much did you
get?”

The motion also included a question to United States
Senator Medill McCormick, one of the owners of The Trib-
une, now up for re-election, asking “How much did you
get?”

The Tribune published a story about the Auditorium
Theatre Mass Meeting. But it carefully refrained from
saying a single word about the questions addressed tp it
and to Senator McCormick. It was absolutely silent on the
serious charges made. It has remained silent up to the
present.

Before the DAILY WORKER came to Chicago, The
Tribune could get away with this silence, flaunting its
crimes in the faces pf the workers of Chicago and the
nation. But that day is over.

Copies of yesterday’s issue of the DAILY WORKER
have been mailed to Senator McCormick at Washington,
D. C., asking him, “What have you got to say?” We con-
tinue our demand that The Tribune tell the wprkers how

it got out of the transfer of its 99-year school land
lease, a lease worth millions, if not tens of millions of
dollars.

The oil grafters expected to get hundreds of millions
out of their Teapot Domes and Elk Hills concessions. The
Tribune got its graft when its lawyer, president of the
Chicago School Board, put over the school land lease.

As one result of this school land lease steal, many
school children in Chicago are being housed in firetraps,
forced to attend classes in “tin can” portables, crowded 50
and 55 into small rpoms with a single teacher.

The children are not getting the education they are
entitled to because the Tribune, with the Daily News and
other rptten interests in Chicago, were able to put over
their steal.

We again ask the Chicago Tribune, “How much did
you get out of this transfer pf the school children’s land
lease to the Union Trust Company?”

We again ask U. S. Senator McCormick, one of the
owners of The Tribune, “How much did you get put of it?”

The workers of Chicago want to know.

Girl’s Assailant May Lose Job
union and as a result they thought
that their usefulness was at an and.

The report of the committee was
delivered to Mayor Dever by Father
Seidenberg. The Mayor would not
make any statement on tho report.

Citizens Committee Strikes.
After outlining the work the com-

mittee did both in investigating vio-
lence in connection with the strike
and in attempting to bring about set-
tlement of the issues involved, closes
by saying:

“The hub of the matter is this:
the Union insists upon recognition
and collective bargaining; the man-
ufacturers are evidently opposed to
granting recognition and collective
bargaining. The Committee does
not see that it can now be of any
further service to the parties to the
struggle or to the public, which, in
its opinion, has a most decided in-
terest in the matter because it
pays practically all the bills, be
they what they may. The Commit-
tee drops the matter, but expresses
the hope that the public will inform
itself with reference to issues so
that sooner or later a better day
will dawn.—Frederic Siedenburg,
S. J., Chairman, Mrs. B. Frank
Brown, H. A. Mlllis, Norman B.
Barr, B. M. Squires, A. J. Todd,
Mary E. McDowell.”

Citizens Roughly Handled.
Members of the special citizen’s

committee ar/> sharply aroused over
the denial of civil righ#» in the strike
zone which they have experienced
themselves. Prof. Arthur P. Todd,
member of the special sub-committee
of the larger committee was roughly
ordered by policemen when he at-
tempted to read one of the injunction
notices posted up in front of a gar-
ment factory building on S. Market
street.

Todd protested that as a citizen of
Chicago he had peacefully walked the
streets and read the injunction, pur-
posely posted up for the public to see,
but the policeman grew more ugly
and would not hear what he had to
say.

Two Red Hats
Given to Hayes

And Mundelein
ROME, March 24.—Patrick J.

Hayes, of New York, and George
W. Mundelein, of Chicago, became
America’s new cardinals of the
Roman Catholic Church today. At
10 a. m. the pope convened the
secret consistory announcing the
elevation of the American arch-
bishops.

The reasons for the honors con-
ferred on the American bishops was
given bv His Holiness in the allocu-
tion. The main point made by Pope
Pius was that the generosity of the
American Catholics entitled them to
this special consideration.

His appeal for aid in behalf of
the starving victims of the Russian
famine was answered generously by
ths American Catholics, he declared.

KLAN FACTIONS
BATHE OVER

RIVAL WIZARDS
Ten Dollar Dubs in

Indiana Meet
(Special ta The Daily Worker)

MUNCIE, Ind., March 24.—Auto-
cracy of the existing Ku Klux Klan
and tne one-man rule under which it
is alleged affairs of the order are
conducted, were charged in opening
speeches made this afternoon at the
auditorium where 1 >0 delegates from
ten northern and i lidwestern states
and fifteen hundred visitors from all
parts of the countr gathered 'l r the
national coaventioi called for the
purpose- of organizi ig “The Indepen-
dent Klan of Amet :a”.

More visitors and tk»egates are ar-
riving on every inc ming train and
traction cars with f >ccial trains due
this evening from Cl cago and Colum-
bus, Ohio, and by 1 uesday it is ex-
pected 10,000 person will be here for
the meeting.

The constitution lor the new or-
ganization is bens drafted today
and will be presen'.e* on the conven-
tion floor Tuesday jmorning. Two
strong factions bve developed
among the delegations, one repre-
senting William Jwies Simmons,
Founder of the Ki Klux Klan,
but now withdrawn from it, and
the other represent! ; Hiram W.
Evans, present Klai head, and
which is seeking to a >rt the form-
ing of the new orgar zation or at
least a formal withdrawal from the
parent body.

Ohio has the str ngest delega-
tions present from a y state out-
side Indiana, with 1 inois running
a close second. f

* * * i

Independent light
Shirts Mee Ing to

Oppose Southerners
MUNCIE, Ind., Mi :h 24.—Altho

their advice may be a ed in matters
of organization, neith E. Y. Clark,
Colonel William JoS ih Simmons,
Hiram W. Evans, nor >. C. Stevens,
former Ku Klux Kla leaders, will
be elected to executh offices in the
Independent Klan of, merica to be
organized at the firs national con-
gress which opens her ;oday.

Colonel Simmons, under of the
Klan, and who, tog’ ler with the
other men have sii e withdrawn

! from the parent o> nization, ar-
rived here after re ving definite

announcement the ne organization
would not amalgan e with the
Knights of the Flamit Sword, which
Simmon* i* forming. I-'V a

Five hundred represent
ing eleven of the fdwestern and
northern states, arffcd in Muncie
early today and it tpexpected fully
ten thousand delegits and visitors
will be here by this gvning. The con-
vention, for the putjse of forming
a Northern Klan Indiendent of the
Southern organizatio will continue
over Wednesday, new woman’s
auxiliary will also br'ormeJ.

Wilmington nion
Men Respaded to

Teapot Dme Talks
(Special «» The Kr Worker)

WILMINGTON, Dc. March 24.
A Teapot Dome mee'ig here, Com-
rade R. Baker, of NivYork, member
of Machinists Union id a comrade
from the Young Worrs League of
Philadelphia, spoka - the Teapot
Dome Scandal and poted out how
necessary a Labor Pay was to de-
fend the interests of t- workers and
farmers.

They stressed the act that the
Workers Party had rried on an
(energetic campaign foi Labor Party
for the past two years

Trade Unionists, wl heard Com-
munists speak for the rst time, re-
solvfed to bring their How workers
to the next meeting.

The militant unionis in this town
are very much handictied. During
the Shopmen’s strike or a year ago,
many struck, and serai hundred
men are still out in th section.

One of those who sick in 1922,
father of six childrens forced to
labor at 35 cent£ aihour, which
makes a total of slsi a week to
feed the children, clo> them, and
send them .to school, iso, the rent
must be paid, which not less than
318.00 a month. Os erse, it is im-
possible to do all of thwith a small
wage. The mother m go out and
scrub for a living.

Electrical Woters
Debate Tfawing
London into arkness
LONDON, March l.—London’t

double strike of tram 1 bus work-
ers continued 100 peicnt effective
today, with employers; the city’s
underground lines ming to con-
sider joining the walit.

Electrical debate
throwing London intdarkness in
sympathy with the Bt c .rr.

The labor govemm, confronted
with the third industr crisis of its
brief administration, groping for
a three-fold soluth acceptable
alike to the strikers, t private bus
companies and the ldon county
council, which controthe munici-
pal tramway system. The strikers
are asking increases eight shill-
ings a week.

IMPEACH COUDGEt

(Continued from Pago i)
told me about the Hays law firm in
Indiana being counsel for Sinclair.

“O’Neill called me later on the
phone and told me not to use anything
to make it look like a statement from
his office and asked me what I was
going to write.

“I told him I was going to say that
Hays got the stock and it would prob-
ably develop he got it from Sinclair.
O’Neill said ‘All right, but don’t say
anything about the $75,000. The
story appeared and no denial came
frm Mr. Hays. I fully expected when
iMr. Hays took the stand Saturday
that he would admit he got the
stock."

Hays denied on the stand Saturday
that he received any block of 75,000
shares of stock from Sinclair.

“Has Hays said anything to you
about the story?" Walsh asked.

Hay* Get* Anxiou*.
“After Hays testified here, he

leaned across the table where 1 was
sitting and asked ‘What did Joe tell
you?’ I answered ‘Joe told mo you
got the stock, Mr. Hays.’ He shook
his head. That was the only time that
he protested to me in any way in re-
gard to my article."

Stanfield brought out from the wit-
ness that the stock had an estimated
value of around 3500,000 at the time
it was supposed to have been de-
livered.

“You cannot now say that Hays
did receive the 75,000 shares of stock
to help make up the deficit of the
Republican Party?” Senator Bursum,
Republican, asked.

“No, but I received the assurance
from Mr. O’Neill that Mr. Hays was
going to admit it. Mr. Hays could
have corrected the story on OfeUftiV,
or denied it, if he wanted to."

“Is Mr. O’Neill’s statement in the
telegram just read to the committee
true or false?” Stanfield asked.

"It is absolutely false.”
Vivian then was excused.
Charles E. Oelschlager, Philadel-

phia architect, was called.
“Did you ever have any conversa-

Demand Oscar Nelson
Raise His Voice

Against Thugs
AN open letter from the Chicago Executive Committee

of the Workers Party, makes the sharp demand pn
Alderman Oscar Nelson, vice-president of the Chicago
Federation of Labor, and paid attorney for the striking
garment workers, that he raise hi* voice in the city council
against the police brutalities and the violence by private
thug* which is running rampant in the strike zone.

The letter, which is signed by Arne Swabeck, District
Organizer for the Workers Party, and. delegate to the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor from the Painters’ Union, de-
mands tp know why he has allowed these criminal actions
go unchallenged so far and insist* that he take imme-
diate action. The Letter, which is dated March 24, follows:

• * • *

Alderman Oscar Nelson,
179 (W. Washington Street,

Chicago, Illinois.
Dear Sir and Brother: Speaking for those workers

wh|o are members of the Worker* Party, and voicing the
sentiment* of the militant trade unionist* of Chicago, we
believe that the situatipn which has developed during the
period of the strike of the International Ladies’ Garment
Worker*’ Union against the unfair garment manufacturers,
demands certain actions on ypur part, as a member of the
City Council, but principally as an officer of the local labor
movement.

* • * *

DEMAND NELSON ACT.
You are aware, as well as the whole Chicago labor

movement is aware, of the fact that the pplice force which
is assigned to “keep order” in the strike zone are grossly
partial in this strike situation, showing every possible ambi-
tion “co protect the scabs and harrass, insult and mistreat the
striking workers who may appear in that territory, while
nothing is being done by the city authorities to change this
situation. You are aware of the fact that striking girls
have been brutally manhandled by these assigned police as
well as by thugs, while little or nothing has been done to
change this situatipn and bring those who are guilty to
justice. You are aware of the fact that private gunmen,
hired by the bosses, are assuming the authority to rule the
streets within the strike zone, molesting not only striking
workers but innocent bystander* as well. We want to
know why nothing has been dpne on your part to stop this
disgrace.

• * • *

NELSON MUST RAISE VOICE.
The District Executive Committee of the Workers

Party, District Chicago, therefore demands that’you bring
these matters to the attention of the Chicago City Council,
and demand from it:

First, that pplicemen, assigned to uphold “law and
order” in the strike zone, actually do so and give the same
protection to the striking garment workers as to anybody
else;

Second, that proper action be taken toward punishing
th,ose policemen who have violated their oath of duty and
been instrumental in beating up and mistreating striking
workers;

Third, that all private gunmen and sluggers, the so-
called guards, hired by the clothing manufacturers, be
ordered removed from the steets, and that striking workers
be deputized to keep order in the strike zone.

Fraternally yours.
ARNE SWABECK,

District Organizer, Workers Party, Chicago.
• • • •

Many trade unionists of Chicago are demanding that
Nelson use his seat in the City Council for the strikers
whose rights are being violated and whose lives are en-
dangered by police thugs—paid by the city. A “labor
representative,” they insist should give the wprkers some
of the support that he is now giving his friend, the Fire
Commissioner, who is accused ofgraft and inefficiency.

Sinclair Cited For Contempt
tion with Powers in connection with
a lease of Teapot Dome?” Walsh
asked.

“I once overheard the conversa-
tion between Powers and Circelli,” he
replied.

“Powers said that he, a man named
McGlynn and Darden were get to-
gether $200,000 to get the lease of
Teapot Dome.”

“Was there any statement at that
time in regard to a gift from Colonel
Darden to the Harding campaign
fund?”

“Mr. Powers said that Darden had
given $225,000 to the campaign fund
and was accordingly close to the ad-
ministration.”

Oelschlager was then dismissed.
Criminal proceedings will be start-

ed by the government against “cer-
tain principals of the naval oil lease
scandal” before a grand jury here on
April 19, Owen J. Roberts and Atlee
Pomerene, special government coun-
sel, announced today.

Cleveland Co-op
Has Good Year; Is

Expanding Work
<Bn«l*l to Tho Dolly Workor)

CLEVELAND, March 24.—The
Co-operators Company of Cleveland,
a grocery concern organized in this
city some ten years ago thru the
sale of stock at 36.00 per share to
workers is at last showing signs
of becoming a thriving enterprise.
At the last stock-holders' meeting
the financial report and inventory of
1923 Showed a marked improvement
over other years, showing inventory
and cash on hand at the close of
the year at about 3000 in excess
of the amount of stock purchased.

Plans for expanding the business
and opening another store arc under
way for the coming year. Delivery
service to all parts of the city is
in operation from the store and
warehouse located at 1195 E. 71st
street.

CLOAKMAKERS'
STRIKE IMPENDS
IN NEW YORK CITY

Union Demands Call for
Voice in Industry

(By The Federated Press)

NEW YORK, March 24.—A crucial
test of strength is impending between
workers and employers in New York’s
cloakmaking industries. Existing
agreements between the Union, on
the one hand, and manufacturers,
jobbers and contractors, on the other,
will expire in but a few weeks.

* The workers’ organization has al-
ready indicated the industrial re-
forms, the embodiment of which it
will demand in the new contracts
with employers. The 'Union’s pro-
gram, comprising ten demands which
promise to become the crux of a
grave struggle, will be discussed in
conferences to which the employers
have been invited by Morris Sigman,
president, International Ladies’ Gar-
ment Workers’ Union.

The rejection of the Union’s prft-
posals would drive the cloak trade in
this city to the verge of a serious
crisis. It is still possible that such
a crisis may be averted. Otherwise,
New York’s dress and cloak wen-kers
may follow in the path of their Bos-
ton and Chicago comrades, and ac-
cept the employers’ challenge.

In a recent statement, Sigman out-
lined the changes to be insisted upon
iby the Union when the new agree-
ments are drawn up. The union’s de-
mands are:

Limitation of the jobber to a spe-
cified number of contractors or sub-
manufacturers during each season; a
minimal number of guaranteed
weeks’ labor each year; free access
for the Union to the employers’ rec-
ord?. in order to ensure fulfillment
of tbi: agreement; raising of the mini-
mum wage scale and systematizing of
wages thruout the industry—a de-
mand which implies the total elimina-
tion of piece-work and the computa-
tion of pay on the basis of the work-
ing week; on the principle that “the
industry owes to its workers a living
all thru the year,” the union demands
establishment of an insurance fund,
to which both jobbers and manufac-
turers would contribute, and from
which payment will be made to unem-
ployed or part-time workers during
the slack season; reclassification of
finishers in the trade; enforcement of
disciplinary measures against employ-
ers who violate the agreement; use
of the union label on every manufac-
tured fjirment; opening of a labor
bureau by the union, upon which the
industry shall draw for all its work-
ers; establishment of the 40-hour
week.

Peace or strife within New York’s
cloak industry will depend upon the
employers’ attitude towards these ten
demands. Sigman has repeated his
wish that all subjects of contention
shall be settled peaceably. The alter-
native to such conciliation is a strug-
gle of the most serious character.

Mexicans Waged
Brave Struggle

Against Fascisti
Bv ELLA G. WOLFE

(Staff Correspondent of Federated Pre«»>
MEXICO CITY, March 24.—The

Mexican farmer delegate to the
First World Peasant Congress held
in Moscow last year, was retumVg

jto Vera Cruz just when the Fascist■ rebellion broke out. He was warned
by cable not to land in that port,

I but he did anyway. His was noble
j work leading a large group of
campesinos against the' generals
serving the land owners.

His assistant, Rafael Carrillo, the
leader of the Communist Youth of
Mexico, and a delegate to the last
Congress in Russia sent us the fol-
lowing letter from Vera Cruz:
“Since the begining of the Fascist
rebellion the activites of all work-
ers groups ceased. All workers or-
ganzations without distinction of
color or affiliation, or ideology were
suppressed. Under these conditions
the Communist group of Vera Cruz
organized an illegal organization.
Secretly we provided the agrarian
forces under our Comrade Galvin,
with arms and ammunition.”

The secretary of the Communist
Youth, Guillermo Lira, was taken
prisoner by the rebels and hanged.
The peasant youth organizations
were dispersed and annihilated. Hun-
dreds of peasant leaders were cap-
tured, tortured first, nnd hanged af-
terwards, and their bodies left to
the vultures."

Comrade Carrillo goes on men-
tioning other atlrocities committed
against the workers and peasants,
by the tools of the exploiting
classes. But all this brutality, all
this beastliness and injustice has
been branded deeply into the souls
and minds of the workors of Vera
Cruz, these workers that last year
were divided into several group*,
strangling each other, are forming
a united front. They are resolving
all their differences. A commission
has just been elected by 12,000 of
them to draw up a platform on
which they will unite in their
struggle ugainst their exploiters. It
is a pity that the workers have to
pay set dearly for their education.

Pretty Big Rabbit.
Miss Marion Goodman, 21, a teach-

er, was ih a hospital here today suf-
fering from numerous bites inflicted
by two dogs yesterday. A rabbit fur
coat she wore probably caused the
attack, police believe.
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Bughouse Fables
FABLE NO. 1.

ONE thousand striking dress-
makers led by Oscar Nelson

marched thru Market street yester-
day, carrying banners “Down with
the Injunction; Long Live the
DAILY WORKER” and “We make
the garments but the bosses’ harlots
wear them,” “Dennie Sullivan is a
capitalist hack; let us have labor
judges” and “Mayor Dever may be
a friend of labor but he says it
with Clubs.”

The parade started from the
headquarters of the Chicago Feder-
ation of Labor with the Musicians’
Union band playing, “Hail, Hail, the
gang’s all here.” John Fitzpatrick
stood in the window of his office
waving his hat at the column as it
swung into Wells street. Anton
Johannsen was busy preparing bail
for Meyer Perlstein, ' who was
caught in the act of cleaning up
twelve clothing bosses single-hand-
ed. He was charged with attempt-
ing to overthrow Chicago.

As the demonstration approached
the strike zone, a call was sent in
for police reinforcements, but the
latter when they saw who was lead-
ing the parade dropped dead from

and the girls \von the
strike, the bosses having no more
sluggers to protect the scabs.

of the quota certain nationalities
are discriminated against. The re-
quirements in regard to securing an
immigration certificate make care-
ful sifting of immigrants in the in-
terests of the employing class pos-
sible. The bill provides the machin-
ery for excluding those whose politi-
cal views are not satisfactory to the
ruling class.

Keep Councils Intact.
3. It is, therefore, necessary to

keep up the fight against legislation
against the foreign born "and to
keep the Councils for Protection of
the Foreign Bom Workers intact.

4. Our policy in these councils
should be to show tne workers’
organizations represented that slave
laws directed against foreign born
workers are a constant threat, in
fact, many discriminatory laws are
now in the statute books, as shown
in the pamphlet, “The American
Foreign Born Workers.” The only
protection of the foreign born-work-
ers against such legislation is to
join with the native born in their
industrial and political struggles.
This means of conducting the fight
is thru the organization of mass
Farmer-Labor Party which will
fight the political battles of native
and foreign born workers alike.

Need Farmer-Labor Party.
5. We should endeavor to pro-

mote support of the organization of
a Farmer-Labor Party in each
council and to secure a resolution
of endorsement of the formation of
a local unit of the Farmer-Labor
Party where none exists, or en-
dorsement of the existing organiza-
tion where formed. We should also
endeavor to have the June 17th
Farmer-Labor National Convention
endorsed by the councils and a
delegate elected from each council.

6. In such cases where the coun-
cil is favorable to the idea of the
formation of a local branch of the
Farmer-Labor Party the council
should act as the organizing com-
mittee to create such a party.

7. Our tactics in each council
should be adjusted to the conditions
existing, the direction being in every
instance to secure support for the
formation of a mass Farmer-Labor
Party and the June 17th Convention.

Fraternally yours,
C. E. RUTIIENBERG,

Executive Secretary.

Bulls Who Beat
Youth to Death

Get Whitewash
ST. LOUIS, March 24.—The ex-

pected coat of whitewash has been ap-
plied to the city detectives, charged
with having fatally beaten Claude
Mitchell after he had figured in a
minor auto collision which caused no
damage or personal injury. Detec-
tives say he failed to heed their com-
mand to halt. They captured the lad
in front of his home, where he fell
wounded. His mother, supported by
eye witnesses, says the detectives
beat her son with their pistol butts as
he lay in the street. He died at the
city hospital. A coroner’s jury holds
that the detectives did their work in
performance of their duty. The mat-
ter will be laid before the grand jury.

Russian Cartoons
Make Merry Over

U. S. Oily Grafters
MOSCOW, March 24—Cartoons in

the Russian papers are evently dis-
tributed between the American #SI
scandal and the British Labor govern-
ment’s gradual transformation into
an imperialist government. The car-
toons point to tlje fact that Premier
Ramsay MacDonald is finding that
pacifism and imperialism can not gt
hand in hand.

IVs a Dark, Dark
Year for Farmers,

Uncle Sam Admits
<Br Th* Federated Pre»«)

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 24-
Admission that-the farmers of the
United States can hope for no im-
provement in conditions this ye®E, lß

made in the official summary of The
Agricultural Outlook for 1924” issued
by the Bureau of Agricultural Econ-
omics, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. Reports from 43,000 farmers
thruout the country stating their in-
tentions as to the planting of spring
crops, have been sudied in connection
with market conditions, and the bur-
eau finds that “a normal production
program is in sight, with no reduction
in costs and no increase in the world
market price for American wheat,
pork, cotton and tobacco.

The situation this season, says the
Bureau, with respect to labor, ma-
chinery, fertilizer, credit and other
cost items is not such as to favor any
'expansion in production.

A surplus of com next winter is
anticipated, and the hog industry is
declared to be “going thru a period
of liquidation and discouragement.”
The dairy industry, also, will produce
more than can be consumed in this
country. Potato acreage is being re-
duced but oats, barley and hay will
have a bigger acreage than in 1923.
The spring wheat acreage will be
somewhat lower than the total har-
vested last year.

The average wages per month,
without boa/d, for farm labor in 1923
was $47, as against $42 in 1922, and
higher wages are expected this sea-
son. The Bureau recommends the
reduction of hiring to a minimum.
Nevertheless, purchases of farm ma-
chinery for the past season have been
much below the normal for the pre-
ceding three years.

Bankers* Alliance
Kills Russo-Chino

Treaty Negotiations
(By Ths Federate Press)

NEW YORK, Mar. 24.—Inform-
ed quarters here point to the recent
redoubled activities of the Ameri-
can, as well as the French ambassa-
dor to China, in connection with the
rupture of Russo-Chinese negotia-
tions. The intrigues which led the
Chinese government to terminate
conversations with the Rusian en-
voy, Karakhan, are traced to the
French-controlled Russo -Asiatic
bank,* with its subsidiary Pekin-
Chita railway. It is suggested that
French interests in China have of-
fered important concessions to
American investors in their sphere
of influence, in exchange for Amer-
ican support against Chinese recog-
nition of Russia. Moscow journals
which are usually informed from
Russian government sources claim to
be in possession of proof of Franco-
American-Japanese intrigues against
China’s amicable ' policy toward
Russia.

Czarist Refugees
Will Get Proceeds

Os N. Y. Leg Show
(By The Federated Pren)

NEW YORK, March 24.—Theater
goers in this city who attend the
opening night of the Shubert per-
formance, “Vogues” will contribute
their money to Czarist conspirators
and their victims in machinations
against Soviet Russia. Proceeds
from this performance will be de-
voted to maintaining the Russian
White Hopes.

Several thousand voluntary ex-
iles, mainly former officers of the
Czarist armies, have chosen to re-
main abroad. It is for the benefit
of these forlorn conspirators that
proceeds of the Shubert lejKshow
will be handed to Prince Youssoup-
off, the former aristocrat who is
now in this country on his own in-
vitation.

Olds and Browder
Speak Tomorrow

For the T, U. E. L.
Leland Olds and Earl Browder

will be the speakers at the monthly
meeting of the Chicago local, of the
Trade Union Educational League
tomorrow at 8:15 p. m., at North-
West Hall, North and Western av-

enues.
Olds, well known economic writer

and statistician connected with the
Federated Press, will speak on
“American Imperialism and Unem-
ployment.”

Browder, associate editor of the
Labor Herald, will speak on “The
Situation in the German Trade
Unions.”

Discussion follows. No militant
can afford to miss this meeting.

Chance for Few More.
WASHINGTON, March 24.—Den-

mark is the only country still enti-
tled to send 1,000 emigrants to the
United States before July 1. Nor-
way’vfiuota is down to 958, France’s
to 898, Esthonia’s to 741, and Swe-
len’s to 425. Russia and Armenia
an still send 68, Iceland 53, Jugo

Slavia 36, and Austria 22.

WORKERS PARTY
OUTLINES POLICY
ON FOREIGN-BORN

Urges Councils Support
Farm-Labor Drive

The Workers Party is taking steps
to build a permanent foundation of
the Councils for the Protection of
Foreign Born Workers it was so instru-
mental in setting up to fight its suc-
cessful battle against the forty odd
laws aimed to hit workingmen who
happened to be born in countries
other than the United States.

Efforts are now diected to
build as many of these Councils, as
practicable, into bases for the organi-
zation of Farmer-Labor branches
which will be able to cope even more
successfully with the menace of anti-
foreign legislation. If the reaction-
aries should succeed in smothering
the Teapot and Daugherty investiga-
tions there is a likelihood that the
enemies of the foreign-born workers
Will make a last desperate effort to
rush thru some of their vicious bills
that have been held tp so far.

In view of this danger the follow-
ing plan of the Workers Party is of
tremendous significance to all work-
ingmen :

* * * *

Comrades:—The campaign initiat-
ed by our party for the organiza-
tion of Councils for Protection of
the Foreign Born Workers to carry
on a fight against discriminatory
legislation directed against foreign
born workers has developed a mas 3
movement of native and foreign
workers against the proposed laws*.
Councils representing thousands of
workers, in some casea tens of
thousands have been formed and
many mass meetings held. All kinds
of workers’ organizations have
adopted resolutions ' opposing the
proposed laws thru our initiative.

Immigration Committee Backs Up.
The pressure thus exerted has

had the effect of compelling the
Committee on Immigration to leave
out of tl\e law reported to the flouse
of Representatives some of the
worst features of the bills which
were introduced in Congress and
referred to the committee. The
Johnson bill, reported to the House
of Representatives by the Commit-
tee on Immigration, however, con-
tains the following provisions:

1. Limits immigration to 2 per
cent of the number of foreign born
of each nationality in the United
States in 1890.

2. Provides that each immigrant
must secure an immigration certi-
ficate.

Photographs Required.
3. A photograph must be attached

to the immigration certificate. The
applicant must answer questions
giving a detailed description of
himself. In this section there is
the provision that the immigrant
must give “such additional informa-
tion as the secretary shall by regu-
lation prescribe as necessary to the
proper enforcement of the immigra-
tion and naturalization laws.”

Under the authority given in this
section of the law the Secretary of
Labor may require statements from
each new foreign born worker com-
ing to this country as to his politi-
cal beliefs and union affiliation.

Would Bar Radicals.
4. Another section of the law

prescribes that no immigration cer-
tificate shall be issued to an immi-
grant “if it appears to the consular
officer, from statements in the ap-
plication, or in papers submitted
therewith, or otherwise, that the
immigrant is inadmissable to the
United States under the immigra-
tion laws.” This section can be
used to exclude those whose politi-
cal views do not suit the ruling
class in the United States, for it
makes the test of securing an im-
migration certificate those laws un-
der which many workers whose
political views were contrary to the
interests of the capitalists have
been deported in recent years.

5. The immigration certificate ot
each immigrant will contain his
photograph will be kept on file in
Washington, thus providing for a
registration of all foreign born
workers who come to this country
in the future.

6. The Johnson bill does not ap-
ply to foreign born workers now in
the United States, as did many of
flie other bills* introduced in the
House and Senate.

Our Policy.
1. While the immediate danger ot

registration, photographing and
finger-printing of all foreign born
workers in this country is not so
great as it was earlier in the year,
the danger of amendments to the
Johnson bill still exists. The danger
of such legislation against foreign
born workers also continues as a
future threat.

2. The provisions of . the Johnson
bill are of such a character that the
bill should be opposed by every
worker. Immigration is still more
limited than under existing law. By
making the census of 1890 the basis

TheßobotsAreComingtoChicago!
Watch for possum’s Robots

(AUSPICES LABOR DEFENSE COUNCIL)

NEGRO UNIONIST
PROTESTS BUCK
CRPITILIST PLOT

Denounces Conspiracy
Os Negro Press Ass’n

(Special to The Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 24.

Declaring tint the stand against
labor unionise taken by the Negro
Press association means that 52
newspapers vill seek to keep the
Race in ecommic bondage, a Negro
union miner nakes a clear and ring-,
ing argumen, for workers’ organi-
zation in thi current issue of the
Pittsburgh American, a Negro pa-
per. The mner’s letter from Fin-leyville, Pa. follows in part:

It is irdeed discouraging to
note the acion of the Negro Press
Association in its recent session
in Nashvilb, Tenn.

It calls tpbn the Negro race to
stand squaiejy behind capital, and
announces it* intention to use its
powers to ascredit all forms of
unionism aiq economic radicalism.
What doe? jhis mean to the Ne-
gro? We ®e a race of working
people—hrwfcrs of wood and draw-
ers of wtttr. We are compelled
to sell oir/services for our daily
bread. rha exceptions are negli-
gent. (About two per cent.)

Union Dropping Color Line.
The migration of the Negro hascreate*! i* new problem in the la-

bor worll The unions have seen
that tHeji must admit Negroes on
equal teAs or eventually “bust.”
Therefore there is a movement on
foot to oganize Negroes. This is
decidedlyin our favor. Member-
ship in r labor union means high-
er wag«, better working condi-
tions an opportunities to obtain
positons ’hich hitherto have been
closed tcour people. To remain
out of : union when we have a
chance t<join is to sacrifice these
benefits.

Non-ur»nism Means Slavery.
The caitalists desire Negro la-

borers t remain unorganized in
order tit they may maintain
long hou, low wages, company
stores wfeh sell the poorest grade
of good;at the highest prices;
always Ive a supply of strike-
breakers md keep us in a state
of povey and ignorance. They
desire th; we be herded like cat-
tle in dustrial camps and be
driven 1* slaves by the state
constabury, the iron and coal
police ar ether similar “cossacks”
for whS the industrial states
are famls.

They* fee to continue the peon-
age syAm Os the south by which
our pßle work from the early
morninßiours until the last beam
fadethmnd are cheated out of
their Aiings, always remaining
in deb* All of us know what
happenßin Arkansas in October,
1919, Ben Negro farmers at-
tempted form a temporary or-
ganizaA to secure a fair price
for thelcotton.

We Be told much about Ne-
groes Biing industries sufficient
to emA our people. Capital
knows Hcolor line. A black cap-
italist pno more human than a
white tt. They all follow the
dollar pk.

IIs Make Progress.
in of the Negro Press

means that fifty-two
use their influence to

In economic bondage,
re think of the radicals
knowledge that all re-
and always have been
y radicals. We should
that they are the only
advocate a square deal

nan whose blood is red.
uld not leaders of this
assed with Judas who
rd for thirty pieces of

»

m WARWICK WHITE,
Bo X mM*it of L. U. 1254, United

Wkers of America.

Saflt. First for
Wmers, Costs Too

MUh, Railroads Say
Th« Dallr Work*r)

TON, D. C., March 24—

, representing the rail-
es of the United States,
to the Interstate Com-

aittee of the Senate
proposed legislation re-
se of steel baggage cars
if protecting the lives of
nd baggage-handlers in
cks. Thom told the
at the cost of this pro-
lives of workers on the

id be too great, and that
if time would have to be
io change in case it were

'or Their Comrade*.
IK, March 24.—At a
, German-speaking sea-

resolution in favor of
lips belonging to those
mship lines whose em-
cen sentenced to prison
leir participation in the
in English harbors. An
ion addressed to Ameri-
and transport workers’
to support their Ger-

s in the boycott of U>e
■man ships in United

DAILY WORKER reader
recruit in the ranks of

S MUST go: 1

Urban League Sells Cheap Negro
Labor to White Bosses: Always

Sidesteps Real Issues of Race
The constant and increasing drift of the Negro farm ten-!ants from the South into the industrial life of the North has j

paralleled the drift of the white farmers into the city factory
life.

.

The Negro migration, however, has been on a much larger
scale, proportionally, and the Negro has been forced to accept
more humble positions than the white migrants.

“In recent years there has been a large increase in the
number of Negroes working in factories,” we learn from the
1919 Negro Yearbook. “The
Negro worker in the factoriesis, to a large extent, doing the
rougher, cruder and semi-■ skilled work.

Between 1900 and 1910
there was an increase of 173
per cent in the number of these
factory workers. Negroes do-
ing menial jobs in the textile
industries increased 283 per
cent in the same time.”

A Race of Laborers.
Os the total Negro population inthe United States, 87.4 per cent of allthe males and 54.7 per cent of all thefemales are engaged in gainful occu-

pations. These figures include a largenumber of Negro children, working in
violation of child labor laws. Os theworking males, 1,099,715 are engaged
in domestic service (servants), 2,893,-674 are farm help, and close to a mil-lion are employed as factory laborers.These figures mean that the Negro
Race as a whole is employed at un-skilled labor. Economically the NegroRace is a Race of servants and labor-ers.

Over half the total female popula-
tion of the Negro Race is working atgainful occupations. Out of the two
and one quarter million Negro womenemployed, over one million are em-ployed as servants, factory laborers,charwomen and cleaners, maids, seam-
stresses, waitresses, and chamber
maids. Another million are employed
as farm laborers, laundresses (takingin washing at home), cooks, and cigarmakers. Practically all of the 54.7percent of the total females of theNegro Race, including many children,work at unskilled and menial labor.

Home Life Destroyed.
We have seen that in all the large

Northern cities, the Negro, living in
segregated areas, in wretched houses,
and paying higher rents than any
other group, are working for low
wages at unskilled labor. The Negro
has less home life than any other
group; for over half the total females
are forced to labor as well as raise
their families, because the low wages
of the Negroes are combined with the
high rents. Not only ar© the women
and children forced to go into fact-
ories, but in order to make' both ends
meqj; nine out of every ten Negrofamilies are forced to take in at least
one lodger, in many cases destroying
the private family life, irritating the
women of the house, and having a
bad effect on the children.

And yet the leaders of the Race,
both individually and in their business
and welfare organizations, instead of
squarely facing these appaling facts,
by trying to organize the Negroes in
their unions to demand higher pay,
instead of taking a determined stand
on the housing and segregation evils,
instead of putting the true conditions
of the Race before their people, not
only ignore these issues, but are un-
derhandedly, nevertheless directly
traitors to their Race.

League Dodges Issues.
“It is impossible”, says L. Holling-

worth Wood, President of the Nation-
al Urban League, To adopt a definite
program and enforce it in all its
branches, the theory of our organiza-
tion being that general principles are
suggested by the National body, and
the local groups of white and colored
men and women forming the branch
organizations in each locality are
charged with the working out of these
principles in the way best suited to.
the locality in which they have set
,up their organization.”

In stating these general principles,
Wood goer on to say “Negroes and
whites aru admitted to membership.
Racial co-operation is the slogan. We
have branches in 41 cities. Large
numbers are visualizing the Race ■question in terms of world peace and 1
good feeling.” We will readily admit
that the Urban League talks general- 1
ities. <

League Bought by Bosses.
At the last national convention of

the Urban League it was decided that
“The Negro "housing problem cannot
be left to agents or private interests
working for profit. It can best be
handled by corporations employing
Negroes,, under direction of welfare
agencies, or by building and loan
societies’’.

No mention is made of organizing
the Negroes into a militant party in
order to gain the power to enforce
their demands for better housing and

more wages. No mention is made of
strengthening the Negroes in trade
unions. No demand against Negro
segregation is made.

In fact, here in Cmcago, the Urban
League seems to be run by men like
A. Hill, who favored the Negro girls
acting as strike-breakers in the gar-
ment strike, or A. C. Thayer, who
boasts of being a property owner, or
the white employers who draw on the
League for cheap labor, or wealthy
Negro real estate concerns who pro-
fit from the present Negro housing
crisis.

Employers Like Urban League.
The money required to run the

Urban League for the next year is
now being raised. The Urban League
seems to exist thru donations. But
where do these donations come from?
The citizens campaign committee of
the Chicago Urban League, at a din-
ner last Friday night, at the Appo-
mattox Club, made its first call for
contributions. We are told by the
League, “Three firms contributed
SSOO to the fund. Six well-known
business men tossed in their check
for SIOO each".” The Liberty Life
Insurance Company, the Pyramid
Mutual Company, and Your Cab Com-
pany, were the firms which con-
tributed SSOO. Included in the
“well-known business men who con-
tributed” were A. C. Thayer, an officer
of the League and member of the
Lowden commission on Race relation-
ship. T. A. Hill, contributed SSO.
He heads the Chicago Urban League.

Workers Organize Selves.
Can it be expected that this well-

known welfare organization, control-
led by large white and Negro business
men, fill take a real interest in the
conditions of the workers, when that
interest might raise the price of Ne-
gro labor, and lower the rents, both
of which would cut the profits of those
who control the Urban League.

Remember what the Workers Party
says about the Negro Worker. “The
American Negro population will be an
important factor in the class struggle,
a factor which might be used as a
weapon of reaction for the defeat and
further enslavement of both them-
selves (as the Urban League is trying
to do), and their white brother work-
ers, or which, if enlightened to itsown interests, can be a decisive factor
for the liberation of the exploited
classes of both colors. The winning
of the Negro masses who toil in indus-
try and in agriculture, is a primary
task. Simultaneously the workers of
the white race must be enlightened to
the giving of complete and equal par- 'tisanship in all forms of the political
and industrial organization of theworking class. The elimination of allrace discrimination within the work-ing class movement is preliminary to
its elimination in society as a whole”.

Amalgamation of
Shoe Workers Is

Issue at Confab
BOSTON, March 24.—Delegates

from New York and from 11 Mas-
sachusetts towns, representing localsof four independent shoe workerunions, met in Boston to plan aunited labor front in the industry.
Amalgamation at this time was heldup by questions of union property,
existing contracts with manufactur-ers and constitutional points*.

The problem ig becoming pressingbecause manufacturers are movinginto the middle west, leaving theemployes without money enough tofollow their jobs-

Fears American Legion.
EBERBACH, Germany, March 24.—Grover Cleveland Bergdoll wantsan official of the United States gov-

ernment to guard and accompany
him if he is to return home and facecharges of draft evasion.

Bergdoll said he would be willing
now to stand trial for evasion of thedraft at almost any time, since themaximum sentence is one year’s im-prisonment, but that he intends tostay in Germany for a while yet. Heis still without official offers concern-ing his proposed return.

Snow Halts Rail Traffic.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 24.Rail traffic in some sections of cen-

tral Illinois was seriously hampered
by one of the heviest snows in years.

Negro Women Are Forced Into
Factories by Leaders ofRace

THE NEGRO has less home life than any other group
of people. Over half of the total Negro females, in-

cluding many children, are forced to enter factories, to
meet the high rents. In addition, nine out of every ten
Negr,o families take in at least one lodger, destroying all
Negro family life, and irritating the women of the Race.
The combination of low wages paid to Negroes and higher
rents for Negro dwellings has forced women and children
to wprk and raise families, too.

The Urban League dodges real issues likeRace segre-
gation and the housing problem. To the Urban League,
"race co-operation" means supplying cheap labor to whiteemployers who support the League, and extracting high
rents from the Negroes, which go into the pockets of thewealthy Negro real estate firms—who support and direct

y the League.

Rykoff Tells of
City-Land Crisis

j In Red Russia
Alexis Rykoff, the new premier

of Soviet Russia, in a recent inter-
view, declared that the Soviet Re-
public which weathered many crisis
since the Communists first seized

JENhb Xrf'

Alexis CTOOFF.

power in 1917, is
today faced with a
crisis equal to any
that the Russian
leaders ever grap-
pled with.

“There is no
working basis be-
tween the indus-
trial clases and pea-
sants,” Rykoff said.

“They are not
running parallel in
the matter of wages
and compensation
for their products.
Industrial productsare sold too dearly in Russia and theproducts of the soil too cheaply forthe peasant to be able to buy manu-factured goods in any but the small-est quantities, if at all.”

Rykoff'* Analysis.
Russian cities, M. Rykoff pointedout, have only 20,000,000 people atthe present time, yet this urbanpopulation consumes seven-tenths ofthe manufactured products of Rus-

sia, while the peasant population ofover 100,000,000 consumes onlythree-tenths of such products.
“When the peasant refuses to buyyour calico and your kerosene andyour nails,” said Rykoff, “because hecannot afford to pay for them, be-cause the price is too high, what doyou have then? You have a chainthat is broken, and one end of thechain hits the workmen. If thepeasants won’t buy, the production

of such articles will have to be cur-tailed and the city workman will bethrown out of his job.
“Our crisis,” said Rykoff, “is nota crisis of poverty and want. It is,on the contrary, a crisis of over-production and surplus—a surplus of

grain for which there is no market
in our cities, and which, therefore,keeps down the price of bread andreduces greatly the buying power ofthe peasant.”

Lack of Balance.
The premier was quite well awarehe said, that “the lack of balancebetween industry and agriculture isa historic fact in Russia. It existedbefore the war, when Russia was ex-porting 600,000,000 to 700,000,000poods of grain. (A pood is 36pounds.) Even then Russian industrywas kept going to a large extent with

foreign money, money which cameeither in government loans or elsefrom investments by foreign capfctalists in Russian industries, parti-cularly in the mining and metal in-dustries.”
The premier touched upon the sub-ject of Russia's foreign policy. In[general, his attitude is that of “watch-ful^waiting.” He made no denialthat the Soviet government wasanxious to attract foreign capital andutilize it in the upbuilding of Russia’seconomic life. Some foreign capitalwas in fact, already at work inRussia.
«.o

e !e!‘ iLtr of E,lr'me Caution.But, he said, “the greatest ob-stacle in this direction is the absenceof recognition of the Soviet regimeby such countries as France andAmerica. We have even no tradeagreements of any sort with thesecountries. There is no official con-nection between us and them thatcould give a legal guaranty to anybusiness transactions between us andcitizens from those countries. Totalk of concessions, therefore, is well-nigh useless. Even in a preliminarydiscussion about concessions withbusiness representatives from thosecountries we must act with extremecaution.”

New Baritone to Be
With San Carlo

Opera This Week
Local opera fans attending theperformances of the San Carlourand Opera Company, which comes

to the Auditorium Theater for aweelis engagement on March 31st,will hear a new baritone, who ismaking his initial appearance inthis city. The new singer is MarioBasiola, an importation from Italylast fall, and an artist whose sing,mg has aroused the New York, Bos-ton, Philadelphia and other largetown critics.
Probably Basd ola’s greatest suc-cess is hia work in Rigoletto, in

" hi?h he will be heard here onWednesday evening, April 2nd, witha noted east including ConsueloEscobar, coloratura; Stella DeMette,Demetrio Onofrei, the sensationalyoung Roumanian tenor; Pietro Ds-Biaai and others.

Report ShowsßoPet.
Os German Children

Are Undernourished
(By The Prm)

LEIPSIC, Germany, March 24.Investigations recently made in oneof the working class suburbs ofLeipsic, Liebertwolkwitz, show that80 per cent of the school childrenare undernourished. Os these, 28 per
cent are so badly undernourishedthat International Workers’ Reliefhad to assume responsibility forthem immediately, without waiting
to see where the money was to comefrom. It was further demonstrated
that many of the children wore noshirts on their bodies, tho this is «

severe winter.
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THE POWER COLUMN
SUBS from all over the country are pouring into the office of THE

DAILY WORKER in the National “Daily Worker” Subscription
Campaign for 10,000 new readers by June 15th, their number in-

creasing with every mail.
Not only are the subs coming in from some sixty of the largest I

towns to which quotas have been assigned by the business office, but
they are coming in from towns and hamlets, all over the country,
showing that THE DAILY WORKER has made its home in these small
towns and is already producing material results in ever increasing its
circulation thru the co-operation of its militant readers in those out-
lying districts.

.

Cities to which quotas have been assigned, in writing acknowledg-
ments of their quotas in all cases accompanied by a numher of new subs,
express confidence not only in reaching their quotas but of unquestion-
ably passing them.

Concrete plans outlining the campaign for new readers within
their territory are hieing sent in to us by our active city and branch
agents, showing that THE DAILY WORKER has been firmly estab-
lished in those cities and has become a center of workmgclass activity

there and the mouthpiece of militant workers.
The rule seems to be that once a copy of THE DAILY WORKER

reaches a worker it makes him its friend and it is up to the members
of the Workers Party and other militant workers thru whose efforts
THE DAILY WORKER has been established, to see that the workers
m their vicinity become acquainted with THE DAILY WORKER, be-
come subscribers to it and are drawn into our ranks.

There is no better time than the present in which to approach
workers with our militant organ. Disgusted at the recent Teapot
Exposures which involves all which heretofore had been held sacred
bv American citizens, they are more than ever ready to listen and
heed the slogans of the militants. And there is no better way to reach
all workers, organized as well as unorganized than thru TIIE DAILY
WORKER.

The special offers made In this great campaign for 10,000 new
readers are proving of tremendous help to our friends and boosters.
Thru the offer of two months trial subscription for one dollar, they are
able to enlist into our army of readers sympathetic but hesitating work-
ers and for every mew one year’s sub they will earn for themselves a
half year's subscription to either “Soviet Russia Pictorial , Ihe
Liberator” or “The Labor Herald”.

Ten thousand new readers of THE DAILY WORKER by June loth
is not a wild figure thrown to the winds. It is a close estimate of what
the friends of THE DAILY WORKER can do. It is what we confidently

expect YOU and thousands of other classconscious workers to do.
You need not be expert salesmen or able speakers. THE DAILY
WORKER speaks for itself. All we ask you to do is show your shop-
mates, neighbors and friends a copy of THE DAILY WORKER, ap-

proach them with a subscription blank and urge them to subscribe.

10,000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS BY JUNE 15TH!
How Many Did You Get? Send Your Subs in Now!

Head the Honor Roll!
MAKE THE DAILY (WORKER GROW!

a • * *

Those who have secured new subscribers since last Wednesday are

as follows: HONOR ROLL

IIP FARMERS 1

AND WORKERS
FORM ALLIANCE

500,000 Member* in Big
Farmer*’ Union

♦» Th. Dally Warkart
TOKIO, March 24.—The Nippon

Nomin Kurniai, or the Farmers’
Union of Japan, a strong proletar-
ian organization, officially united in
the political action with the General
Labor Confederation of Japan when
300 farmer delegates unanimously
passed a resolution to stand side by
side with the radical labor organi-
zation. The meeting was held at a
Y. M. C. A. here.

The farmers* union includes so-
called “dirt farmers,” tenants and
farm laborers. The big farmer,!
movement «prung up almoet over
night.

. „„„

Two years ago, February, 1922,
the NijSpdn Farmers’ Union held the
first meeting of the kind in the his-
tory of Japan, with less than 300
union members represented. At the
second annual meeting the member-
ship had increased to 20,000. At the
end of 1923, there were 260,000
members and the latest information
reaching here shows over 600,000
in the movement, which has grown
with remarkable rapidity as ‘‘the
fire on dry June grass,” according
to the way Editor Inamura, of the
farmer movement, preferred to
describe. ~

There are three active geographi-
cal centers subdividing the Japan-
ese farmers’ movement, namely:
Gunma, Niigata, as the center of
eastern Japan, and Gifu district, m
central Japan. Okayama district
comes to the front in western
Japan, Kobe alone having 485 dis-
putes between landlords and ten-
ants in the single year of 1923, is
second to none. Among the 300
farmer delegates at the convention
there was one who represented the
tenant farmers of the Imperial
Household Ranch at Kamikawa,
Mokkaido.

Japanese Farmers’ May Day.
On the first of May, 1923, farm-

ers from four counties in Okayama
district flocked to a country town
named Saidaiji and celebrated May
Day. Over 1,600 participated in
spite of police interference. Shinzo
Katsura. of the Workers’ and Farm-
ers’ Alliance (a soviet, made in
Japan), delivered a fiery speech,
quoting “30 years ago the American
workers shouted eight

.

hours and
human emancipation, fixing this day
as the toilers’ holiday; six years
ago Russian workers rejoiced in it
as his ojvn and on the May Day
four years ago industrial workers
of Japan hoisted a red flag in the
Ueno Park, Tokio, and today we,
the Japanese farmers, declare inde-
pendence from capitalism-** Al-
ready they arc planning big demon-
strations for the next May Day.

Communist Leader.
The wide awake farmers are in-

debted to Prof. Sano and Prof.
Inomata, of Waseda University, the
latter kept in jail as the active

while Prof. Sano, also
condemned to prison, is still keeping
himself underground.

In response to the farmers’ ap-
peal for the united front, the Gen-
eral Labor Confederation, as well
as many other left wing labor or-
ganizations, headed by Comrade
Suzuki and Rev. Kagawa held a
joint meeting accepting the proposal
wholeheartedly. The committee
elected from both farmer and labor
side are mapping out the plan so."
the future, according to the recent
report.

CHICAGO, ILL.
A. Vallentine ®

Stanley Kolsak 1
Ramrich JG. Bjornson 1
E. Kessler 1
J. Indrika 2
Alex Brazis 4
B. Tocke 1
John Stuffers 2

DETROIT. MICH.
W. Reynolds 14
Glebe Feinstein 1
Eli Mislovich I
E. Galizan 1

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Louis Zoobock 1
Alex Bail 2
W. Norton 1
Harry Weinberg 1

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
A. Bimba 10
I. Aaronson 1
E. Israelite 1
M. Cooper 1

WARREN, OHIO
W. P. Branch 9

NEW YORK CITY
Michael Rosenberg ' 1
Carpi Weiss King 2
Jos. Lapedus 1
Jos. Shawchik 1

PITTSBURGH, PA.
L. Rosenthal 1

GARY, IND.
John Vrancher 4

KANSAS CITY, MO.
N. Sorenson 3

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Wm. H. Johnson 2

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Joseph Angelo 2

WORCESTER, MASS.
C. Conlin 1

JOHNSON CITY, ILL.
S. Zevoder 1

DULUTH, MINN.
Robert Shapiro 1

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Florence Strong 1

WILMINGTON, DEL.
N. Bursler 1

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
John Larso 1

MADISON, ILL.
L. Marovsky 1

MORAN, IOWA
A. M. Susie 1

CENANGA, MINN.
Chas. Lohi 1
Theo. Heitala 1
Oliver Nisko 1

FINDLAY, OHIO
A. E. Kinsley 1

INTERNATIONAL FALLS,
MINN.

Linnea Ekman 1
BURGETTSTOWN, PA.

M. Puskar 1
’ SAN BERNARDINO
Frank Gayer 2

ASHLEY, PENN.
Robert Smith 1

NAPOLEON, OHIO
Wm. G. Schultz 1

SAN JOSE, CALIF.
Chas. Bayles 1

MARSHFIELD, ORE.
Y. Kalinawski 2fear

Areyou self-conscious
about the impression
you make on people?

PERSONAL appearance ha* a lot
to do with the way you feel.

Clothe* count, of course. But still
there i» one *o many people
overlook—something that at once
brands them as either fastidious or
careless—tht uetk.

Notice today how you, yourself,
watch another person’s teeth when
he or she it talking. If the teeth are
not well kept they at once become a
liability.

Ultri— T-tk rut tlmut ttuk turn
At Utt iktmlili k+vt dit***tr*4m

ttUtkimt tmirtiumt lksl mil? '!•••• ■*»•
Ml Mrmuktmttkt mtmtl—t dificmltrntitm
fitsUf talped.

A large tubs of Litterine Tooth
Paste is only 2S cents; at your drug-
»iat’g.—LtmbtrlPkarmac*lCo.,Saini
Louts, U. S. A.

DETROIT, Mich.—The Subscription Drive of the Detroit “Boost
Our Press” Club closed with the Press Banquet, Saturday eve-
ning, March 16th.

The enclosed 15 new subscribers and one year’s renewal is “Exhibit
A” in our case to establish Detroit as the premier subgetter city of
THE DAILY WORKER family. Even more convincing evidence will
be sent with each succeeding mail until long before June 15th we will
have made our case impregnable.

We only got started in the last Drive and we will show the country
that the dynamic which usually prefaces Detroit doesn’t mean “maybe”.

We only hope other cities will not be discouraged as they take note
of Detroit taking the lead in the race for subs.

LET’S GO!
* * * *

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—We note in your assignment of quotas for
the subscription drive that you allot 100 as a standard for Los
Angeles, we are hoping to do better than that.—ANNA COEN-

BLATH, City Agent.
• * * *

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—-The Kansas City quota of 60 new subs I
presume means the Missouri side and the Kansas side combined,
therefore I see no reason why we should not fill our quota. I will

go over and solicit on the Kansas side one evening each week.—NELSON
SORENSON, Kansas City, Mo.

THIS WISCONSIN
CITY NEVER HAS
BEEN ORGANIZED

Beloit Ha* Disgraceful
Open Shop Condition*

Enclosing a contribution for the
Farmer-Labor campaign a Workers
Party member writes ;the National
Office from Beloit of thi difficulties in
the way of pioneer wori in that open
shop industrial town iof Southern
Wisconsin. Tho the 231)00 people of
the town are employed under the
worst conditions in mjehine, foun-
dary, wood-working ani knitting in-
dustries they have ne er been or-
ganized for resjstence. •

Never Have Had Ilniont.
Listing the bigger ore shop places

he says:
There is the Fairbanlfe-Morsa and

Co. making oil engines and water
pumps, employing about 3,000: the
T. B. Yates Wood Worling Machin-
ery Co. employs about 1,! 00; The Be-
loit Iron Works has .ibiut 600 and
many other foundries, mchine shops,
paper mill,—-all open s^ops—never
have been union. I

T. B. Yates died last ywr and left
32 million to his daughter 15 years
of age. \

The workers are the vsaythe bosses
want them. They never tank about
union or strike; they all Aik about
their chiokens, if they live any,
about cars, houses, if they have one
or dream to buy one, and ibout the
very, very, best mam of , Henry
Ford.

Piece Work Syste I.
Worst of all the abov shops I

mention is the Bradley K tting Co.
employing about 100 girl and wo-
men. Each one is compell Ito work
piece work and to make at ast $2.25
a day. If she makes less they fire
her, because there is a cil or state
law requiring every one j get at
least $2.25 if she fails to ake that
much the company must m ce up the
difference. Now for my pt I can’t
do very much or even n hing be-
cause I am a foreigner nd can’t
speak the English langr ;e, very
much. lam a member of le Greek
Federation of the Workers arty and
Greeks that live in Beloit re worst
than their shop mates. ["hey all
think about Greece and mi ey. This
is my true story, please a< se me if
there is anything that I < t’t do.—
Gust Phillips.

Brookwood Scho fs
Board and Tu ion

Is 20 Bucks T ?ekly
(By Th« Federated

KATONAM. N. Y., Jbcli 24.
Brookwood Workers’ Ciege will
give two summer school lirses this
year. The first is a oipweek La-
bor Institute, June 23-fl and the
second a two-weeks’ lab problems
course, July 7-20-

The Labor Institute 1especially
for delegates to the antil conven-
tion of the Women’s Tde Union
League but is open to men ar.d
women of the labor movement.
Among the subjects are ow to In-
crease Wages, Technical’hanges in
Industry and Their Eff< on Trade
Union Activity, the lernationnl
Connections of Organize!,abor, and
the A. F. of L. Peclarun on In-
dustrial Democracy.

The two weeks’ course; for offi-
cers, organizers, busin agents,
active rank and file meirrs of the
unions, including union t’hers who
have taught workers’ cl;es. Com-
pany unions, labor bank the labor
press, wages, the busss cycle,
scientific management, : Plumb
plan, labor in politics, v be dis-
cussed.

This course will be irharpe of
David J. Saposs, inactor at
Brookwood, co-author w John R.
Commons of the “Hist of the
Lahor Movement in United
States!” Among those Wwill lead
discussions are W. Jett ick, Wal-
ton H. Hamilton, Stu Chase,
Otto Beyer and Chris G<n.

Brookwood is located n 50-acre
tract, among the hills oVestches-
ter county, 40 miles from;w York.

The total cost of bd, room
and tuition for either cue is S2O
a week. Thirty Stude can be
accepted for each cour Address
Secretary Summer Scl, Brook-
wood, Katonah, N. Y.

NEW ORLEANS, Mi 24.
Princess Santa Borghesi Fascist
propagandist, spoke herethe audi-
torium of Loyola univey on the
Fascist movement in (y. The
princess traced the vioe of the
movement and claimed jvas good
for the world.

Don’t be a “Yes, But/'iporter of
Thp Daily Worker. Sencyour sub-
scription at once.

UNCLE WIGGLVS TRICKS A LAUGH FOR THE CH jL P*

Hi lUEYOiffItWOPKEKCONDUCTED - BV WORKERS LCACUC

To All Young Workers,
Soldiers and Sailors!

DO YOU want to go out and fight in a war to protect the
interests of those who are today plundering and robbing

the nation of its resources?
Are you interested in fighting a war to make safe the

profits of the millionaires of this country, the Rockefellers,
Morgans, Dohenys, Sinclairs and the rest of that crew?

You have been taught to lay down your lives in defense of
this country, to protect it from
robbery and oppression.

Yet, the very ones who have
always been the first to urge
you into a war are the ones who
are today plundering the
wealth of America. The high-
est officers have been found
guilty of treason to the interests
they were sworn to defend.

The secretary of the navy, Ed-
win Denby, has sold out the oil
lands belonging to the navy to
Doheny and Sinclair. He has proved
traitor and he goes scot free.

Another War Is Coming!
War, the murder and torture of

the young workers of this country,
is coming again to the United
States and the rest of the world!
You, young workers in the factories,
mine and mills, in the army, navy
and marines, are going to be called
upon to go out and fight in another
war "to end all wars.”

Do you know what a war means?
Do you remember the last war for
democracy? Are you anxious to
get into another bloody slaughter-
fest where the young workers are
dolled up in uniforms and sent off
into the dirty stinking trenches to
have their guts ripped out by the
bayonets of other workers; their
limbs carried away by shrapnel;
their bodies riddled by bullets, left
in a torn, bleeding mass on the red
battlefield? Are you anxious to go
and get killed to protect the money
of the capitalists of this country
who are exploiting you every day
in the place of work?

When you are dragged into war,
for what do you fight? Whom do
you sacrifice your life and health
for? Is it democracy? Is it to
protect the honor of your country,
or the women and children?

Fighting for Oil and Steel.
In Washington today we see one

of the greatest scandals of govern-
ment that has yet been revealed.
The greatest and most honored gov-
ernment officials have oeen proved
to be crooks, grafters and traitors,
bribed by the oil magnates, Doheny
and Sinclair, into selling the rich
naval oil reserve lands of the gov-
ernment. The big men in the gov-
ernment, whom we were taught to
admire, respect and worship, have
been shown up once more as tools
in the hands of the millionaires of
this country. “Teddy” Roosevelt,
Jr., Attorney-General Daugherty,
ex-President Harding and even
Coolidge, all are in the oily niesss
tools of the capitalists and bankers
of this country. The oil lands
which were supposed to be used for
the navy’s reserves were practically
donated to these oil men.

After the World’s Oil.
Wliat does this mean? Is it

merely another case of graft and
corruption, or has it a more import-
ant significance?

The Teapot Dome oil steal is an-
other piece of evidence to show the
struggle among the rations of the
world to get the control of the oil
resources of the world. A struggle
which is one of the factors leading
to another war!

Oil is now the leading fuel of the
world. Battleships using it are vast-
ly more efficient than the old style
coal burners. But the oil of the
world is limited and tne capitalists
of every nation rush to get control
of all of the oil lands thev can lay
their hands on. When Wilson in-
terfered in Mexico it was to protect
American oil interests. When Sec-
retary of State Hughes refused to
grant recognition to Mexico it was
for the same reason.

The government of this country
is the tool in the hands of the cap-
italists of this country and when
another war comes—and it is com-
ing as surely as the last one—you,
young workers, will be fighting for
the dirty dollars of the bosses of
the United States!

Preparing for Slaughter.
The rulers of this country realize

that we arc heading towards an-
other war. They know that the
struggle between England and the
United States for the control of
the oil, seas. coal, markets and iron
of the world will sooner or later
bring on a war and that the youth
of this country lyill have to be pre-
pared to serve as cannon fodder to
fight for the investments and profits
of Rockefeller and Morgan and
Gary.

This le why the bosses of thin
country are carrying on a campaign
for the Boy Scouts, the Citizens
Military Training Camps and for en-
listments in the army, navy and the
marines.

What Will You Do?
Young workers, remember the

last war for “democracy!” Remem-
ber the hundreds of thousands of
youths who died on the bloody field
of battle and the many others who
came home: human wrecks. Re-
member that while you were giving
your lives and health., the million-
aires were coining profits galore,
sitting at hau» and yelping for pa-

triotism. Remember the promises
that were made to you! The bonus,
relief for wounded vets. What you
got was NOTHING! Graft in th’e’
Veterans’ Bureau of the United
States and kicks all around was all
you got. What are you going to
do when the next war comes
around?

Are you going to wait until it
is too late to protest and act ef-
fectively against being dragged into
a murderous war to safeguard cap-
italist interests?

You know what happens fiuring
the war. You know what happens
in the armed forces of this country
before a war. While Air. McAdoo,
a presidential candidate, nabs off
hundreds of thousands of dollars
and others get millions out of the
naval oil steal, rotten grub, rotten
conditions, and rotten, brutal officers
are the reward of the buck private,
gob and leatherneck. This is what
is suffered for tho oil-smeared gov-
ernment.

Young soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines! While you are buffering un-
der these conditions in your mili-
tary and naval unit, you can now
see what those at the head of the
government are doing. Those who
shout loudest for patriotism, are
those who are the first to direct
you into a war, are the ones who
are at the same time corrupt graft-
ers. They are bought up like ar-
ticles on a market by the big capi-
talists of this country who sit at
home and safeguard their dirty
hides while the youth is murdered
on the battlefield.

What are you going to do?
To Hell With Capitalist Wars!
The Young Workers League of

America calls upon you to organize
against capitalist wats. We want
no more workers to be sacrificed to
capitalist profits. No more workers’
blood to be shed for their dirty in-
terests.

Young Workers! You have no
interest in fighting in a capitalist
army or navy. Join labor in its
fiSht against the state militias
and national guard! Fight against
the Boy and Girl Scouts! Boycott
the Citizens’ Military Training
Camps!

Young Workers of America!
United against militarism and
war!

THE YOUNG WORKERS
LEAGUE OF AMERICA.

Martin Abern, Executive Sec’y.

T. U. E. L. Bulletins
Just Off Press Deal
With Live Questions

Two March Trade Union Educa-
tional League Bulletins, hot off the
press, the Metal Trades Amalgama-
tion Bulletin and the Building
Trades Worker should be read with-
out fail not only by the workers
in these trades but by all those who
want an insight into the industrial
question. There are certainly no
official trade journals, they ave
fighting organs, giving the militant
viewpoint, and carrying instructive
information on the local and the in-
ternational situation. In the Metal
Trades Amalgamation Bulletin a
great deal of space is given to the
campaign of organizing the unor-
ganized electrical industry. William
F. Dunne leads off with a splendidly
written article, “The Unorganized
Electrical Industry,” which, in ad-
dition to all the information that it
gives, is highly readable.

“The Progressive Building Trades
Worker” is somewhat larger. It
throws some light on the infamous
Landis award. It tells of the com-
bat of the St. Louis workers against
the one big union of the Master
Builders. There is an interesting
article on the shrinking of construc-
tion work and the slump in the
building trades. Mike Ross in plain
language zells the workers what
they should know about a union and
about the five-day week. The Rus-
sian and international situation of
the building trades is well covered.

The address of the “Metal Trades
Amalgamation Bulletin” is 1426 S.
Keeler avenue, Chicago, 111., sub-
scription: 35 cents a year. “The
Progressive Building Trades Work-
er” can be procured from 166 W.
Washington Street, Room 303, Chi-
cago, 111., subscription price: 35c
a year.

FILIPINO LEADER ,

SPEAKING UNDER
AUSPICES OF W.P.

Insurrecto Leader and
Nearing to Talk
(Special ta Tha Daiir Worker)

NEIW YORK, March 24.—Down
with imperialism: free the Philip-
pines! will be the demand of the
big mass meeting Which the Work-
ers Party is arranging for April 2
at 8 p. m- at Webster Hall, 119 E.
11th street.

Scott Nearing will speak ride by
side by Manuel Roxas, speaker of
the Philippine congress, .and with
Pedro Guevara, resident commis-
sioner from the Philippines and Jay
Lovestone, head of the research de-
partment of the Wqfrkers Party.

Led Three Insurrections.
Guevara led three insurrections

against Spanish and American op-
pression of the people of the sub-
ject islands. His most signal con-
tribution, perhaps, was his founding
of the Seamen’s Union of the Phil-
ippines and his leadership of ths
first strike there.

This meeting has special signifi-
cance because the issue of Philip-
pine freedom comes up before con-
gress a few days later when thaHouse Committee on Insular Affairs
makes its report. The speakers and
meeting resolutions will demand that
the American government keep its
original promise to tho islanders
and get out-

Appreciate Workers Party.
Workers Party efforts in behalf

of Philippine freedom have been
warmly appreciated in letters from
the Philippine Federation of Labor
and statements from their official
representatives of the islanders.

Philippine labor has none of the
fear of radical thought that is char-
acteristic of the Gompers official-
dom. That will be shown again on
May 1 when the Philippine Federa-
tion of Labor will stage a huge
demonstration for freedom. That In-
ternational Labor Day is the labor
day of the Philippines as it is ofthe workers of Europe.

RUBBER STUMPS «
AND SEALS

IN ENGLISH AND IN
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

INK. PADS. DATERS. RUBBER TYPE.Etc.

NOBLER STAMP & SEAL CO,

HfL Phone Wabash 6680
SFK| CHICAGOJsbgJß MAIL orders promptly

Mi ATTENDED TO

GRIGER & NOVAK
GENTS FURNISHING and J
MERCHANT TAILORS T
UNION MERCHANDISE

1934 W. Chicago Avenue 1
(Cor. Winchester)

Phone Humboldt 2707
Telephone Divertey 5129

ED. GARBER
QUALITY SHOES

For Men, Women and Children
2427 LINCOLN AVENUE

Near Halsted and Fullerton Ava.
CHICAGO

THE MALT
WITHOUT A FAULT
Buy it by the Case. We Deliver
1 Case Bohemian Malt Hops, $7.50
CESKI MALT EXTRACT CO.

1916 W. Chicago Ave.
Telephone Armitage 0835

Improve Your Property
Damaged Buildings Restored

LOANS TO IMPROVE I
New Floors, Fronts, Shelving 1
Mid-City Carpenter Shop

508 S. Irving Ave. Seeley 18M

S. FACUNA
Gentlemen’s, Ladies' and Children's

SHOES
REPAIRING A SPECIALTYEvery Shoe Bears the Union Labe]

2018 W. Chicago Avenue
Phone Humboldt 0486

Special Reduction on
Books at

LEVINSON’S BOOK STORE
3308 W. Roosevelt Road, Chicago

Fkona Spaulding 4*70
ASHER B. PORTNOY A CO.

Falnlon and D.raratara
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

Eatlmataa on Ntw and Old Work
Hl* MILWAUKEE AVE , CHICAGO

K> DO NOT LET THIS
HAPPEN TO YOU—
Come to my offife and get

my personal attention.
My work and advice is absolutely
the best—My experience is worth
consideration—ll years on the
same corner. Prices reasonable.

th* Dally Worker.
0

DR. ZIMMERMAN
...DENTIST...

»na oxygen a-s»j 2000 N. CALIFORNIA AVENUE
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NOTE.—The DAILY WORKER
today concludes publication of a
speech made by I. Stalin, of the
executive committee of the Rus-
sian Communist Party.' He takesissue with the position of Comrade
Leon Trotsky and his grouQ,
whose views we have already pub-lished.

* * #

STALIN SAID:
11. Comrade Trotzky’s Letter.

THE resolution passed by the C. C.
and the C. C. C. (Central Control

Commission) on the inner Party de-
mocracy, published in December,
was unanimously accepted. Comrade
Trotzky voted for this resolution. It
might therefore be assumed that the
members of the Central Committee,
including Comrade Trotzky, would
apply unitedly to all members of the
Party and call upon these to support
the C. C. and its resolutions unani-
mously. This assumption has, how-
ever, not been realized. Comrade
Trotzky has just published a letter to
all Party corporations, which can
only be regarded as an attempt to
weaken the will to unity among the
Party members, with respect to sup-
port of the C. C. and its decisions.

The reader may judge for himself.
Comrade Trotzky mentions the bu-

reaucracy of the Party apparatus and
the danger of degeneration threaten-
ing the old guard, that is, the Len-
inians, the fundament of our Party,
and goes on to say:

Degeneration of Old Guard.
“A degeneration of the ‘old guard’

is to be observed several times in the
development of history. Let us take
the most recent and most striking
hisorical example; the Leaders and
parties of the Second International.
We know perfectly well that Wilhelm
Liebknecht, Bebel, Singer, Victor
Adler, Kautsky, Bernstein, Lafargue,
Guesde and others have been direct
and immediate disciples of Marx and
Engels. We know, however, that all
these leaders—some partially, others
totally—degenerated towards oppor-
tunism .

. . And we must say—we,
the ‘old guard’—that our generation,
which, of course, plays the leading
role in the Party, does not by itself
include any guarantee sufficient in
itself, against a gradual and imper-
ceptible weakening of the proletarian
and revolutionary spirit, if the Party
tolerates the further development of
the bureaucratic methods of the ap-
paratus, which transform the young
generation into a passive object of
education and unavoidably confirm
the alienation between the apparatus
and the mass, between the old and the
young...” ...“The youth is the
Party’s surest barometer, it reacts
against Party bureaucratism in the
most energetic manner...” “The
youth must make the revolutionary
formulas their own by fight..

I must in the first place dispel a
possible misunderstanding. It may
be seen from Comrade Trotzky’s let-

RAILROADS YIELD
WAGE INCREASES

TO EMPLOYES
B. & 0., Pennsy, L. I.
And Southern in Line
NEW YORK, March 24.—Wage in-

creases similar to those negotiated by
the Big Four railroad brotherhoods
with the New York Central are
spreading in the east.

Agreements have been signed with
the Baltimore & Ohio, the Pennsyl-
vania, the Long Island and the
Southern railways providing increas-
es ranging from 6 per cent to 6.2 per
cent to engine and train service em-
ployes.

30 Cent* A Day More.
The new Pennsylvania agreement

with the train service brotherhoods
provides the following increases: 30
cents a day to conductors, baggage-
men and brakemen in passenger
service; 32 cents a day to brakemen
and switchtenders in yard service.

Financial writers have expressed
some surprise at the fact that other
large roads are following the lead of
the New York Central in view of the
statement of railway executives that
the Central’s action was out of line
with what other roads would grant.
They expect a real controversy to de-
veop at the conference now in ses-
sion at Chicago between the train
service brotherhoods and representa-
tives of ten of the largest western
carriers. These carriers contend that
their last year’s profits were not up
to those made by eastern railroads.

Poverty Plea the Buck.
The hypocrisy of this poverty plea

is apparent upon examination of the
1923 financial reports of the ten

carriers in question. Altogether
they earned a total net income of
$288,268,988, or enough to afford a
return of 6 per cent on their com-
bined capitalisation including stocks,
bonds, equipment notes, etc. As this
capitalization is excessive the retqm
on actual investment appears to be
nearer 7 per cent. Five of the ten
roads, operating nearly 60 per cent
of the total mileage, earned profits
in excess of 11 per cent on their
common stock.

While only two of the ten earned
less than 4H per cent for their com-
mon stockholders and these two are
known to represent speculative in-
vestment beyond the actual require-
ments of the territory sqrved. All
ten carriers earned sufficient profit
to cover their fixed charges so that
no one of them can claim a deficit on
last year's operations.

IMPEACH COOITdGEI

BURNS’ COPPER
SPYING EXPOSED

| IN MORE LETTERS
Private Dicks Worked

Under D. of J. Men
Further disclosures of the Burns'

labor spy in the copper industry are
being made by the Industrial Work-
ers of the World in this issue of In-
dustrial Solidarity which is publish-
ing more of the. 200 confidential let-
ters which have fallen into its posses-
sion.

Today’s disclosures show that De-
partment of Justice agents acted as
foremen over the private Burns
Dicks who were retained in behalf of
the associated copper companies in
Arizona and Southern California.
Former disclosures showed Burns
sending D. of J. men to assist his
private operatives in the work for

| tvhich his agency was being paid for
J the magnates. These letters reveal
f the D. of J. men as the expert direct-

ors of the lower grade private dicks.
Under Noonan’s Direction.

For instance we find the Los An-
geles branch of Burns agency in-
forming J. G. Crowley, who is repre-
senting their espionage interests at
Jerome, Arizona, July 19, 1923:

“This is to advise that an opera-
tive will call on you soon, identify-
ing himself as Z-3, and giving you
his name and address. He will be
in and around Jerome for some time
to come and will be more or less
under the direction of Noonan of
the Department of Justice, who
will probably be in Jerome in the
near future.

“I am of the opinion that this
operative, while not a whirlwind,
will make a very good man in that
district . .

The letter is marked PLEASE
DESTROY. The “Z-3”, referred to,
iB J. J. Spear, an I. W. W. delegate
until he was expelled following these
disclosures. Z-3 was appointed dele-
gate thru the influence of Fred
Haines, alias Harris, a Burns spy who
was also a delegate in the Metal
Mine Workers Industrial Union until
he was uncovered.

Operated in Ai F. of L.
Burns agents operated in the A. F.

of L. unions freely. Reports to the
I Los Angeles office from "Inspector
r L-42”, “Inspector L-43” and Opera-

tive “N-l”, transmit to the Burns
[ Los Angeles office odds and ends of

data on wage conditions and gossip
picked up in union halls in various
Los Angeles cities.

Writing from Miami, May 14, 1923
Inspector L-42 tells that he overheard
“Barry of the Cooks and Waiters”
say that the heads of the Mexican
social organizations tell of plans to
organize the mine workers under the
banner of the “International”, mean-
ing the Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-
ers of the A. F. of L. The “Club de
Mineros", a Mexican organization, is
particularly mentioned in the stool’s
report as active for the union. The
rest of the letter deals with I. W. W.
miners' organization movements at
Globe.

A later letter from “Inspector L-
-42”, May 23, brings in President
Moyer of the Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers union, passing on the in-
formation that a local citizen had re-

| eeived a letter from Moyer, saying
[ he was sending two organizers to the

f Globe-Miami district and would have
co-operation from the United Mine
Workers.

Inspector L-42 goes on to report
who will speak at the Miami central
body’s meeting.

Don’t Know Labor Movement.
The Burns agents, however, show

slipshop methods and lack of knowl-
edge of the labor movement, as when
“Inspector L-42” says a union speaker
represented the “Trades Department
of the American Federation of
Labor”.

Long letters from operatives deal
with such “sbadower” details as the
trailing of A. F. of L. and I. W. W.
organizers from town to town in Ford
cars. The agency in turn writes
sheriffs and other officials telling
where the men are and what indict-
ments they have over their heads.

Raise Stool’s Pay.
Thi3 Fred Haines, listed in the

Bums files as operative “W-l” turned
in so many unionists to the companies
that H. D. Dowell, who handled the
paying of the detective agencies for
the associated copper companies,
writes from Globe, Arizona to George
P. Pross, Burns’ Los Angeles man-
ager, July 19, 1928, that “W-l’s” sal-
ary be increased $60.00 a month,
“same to be charged to the clients
concerned”.

Haines and J. J. Spear, “Z-3”, were
the two operatives sent to Globe sev-
eral weeks before in response to a
request by William J. Burns, from
Washington, on the stationary of the
Department of Justice.

Stool’s Expense Account.
Z-3’s expense account for the day

he lined up in the I. W. W. are il-
luminating ns showing the expensive
nature of labor espionage; It reads:

Wages, $10; lunch, 76c; card and
two months’ dues, $3; ticket to
Needles, $14.11; Sleeping car reserva-
tion, $4.60; Dinner, $1; Taxi, sl—

534.36.
OUT WITH DAUGHERTY!

Is
How many of your shop-mates road

THE DAILY WORKER. Gat one of
thorn to tubscribo today.

ter that h« counts himself among the
»old guard of the Bolsheviki, thus de-
claring himself prepared to take upon
himself all accusations which may
possibly be brought against the old
guard, should this really pursue the
path of degeneration. It must be ad-
mitted that this readiness for self-
sacrifice is doubtless a proof of no-
bility. But I must defend Comrade
Trotzky against Comrade Trotzky
himself, for he cannot and must not,
for comprehensible reasons, take
upon himself the responsibility for a
degeneration in the fundamental core
of the old Bolshevist guard. Self-
sacrifice is naturally admirable, but
do the old Bolsheviki require it? I
am of the opinion that they do not
require it.

Why the Comparison?
In the second place, it is quite in-

comprehensible that such opportun-
ists and Mensheviki as Bernstein, Ad-
ler, Kautsky, Guesde and others, can
be named in the same breath as the
old Bolshevist guard, which has been
fighting honorably all this time
against opportunism, Menshevism,
and the Second International, and
will, I hope, continue to fight them in
future. What is the cause of this
error, of this confusion; what need
is there for it, if nothing but the in-
terests of the Party is held in view,
if there are no ulterior motives be-
hind it, aiming by no means at the
defence of the old guard? How are
we to understand these insinuations
as to opportunism with regard to the
old Bolsheviki, who have been reared
in the midst of a fight against oppor- j
tun ism?

In* the third place, I am by no
means convinced that the old Bolshe-
viki are absolutely immune against
the danger of degeneration any more
than I can reasonably maintain that
we are for instance immune against
earthquake. Such a danger can and
must be admitted as a possibility. But
is this intended to signify that this
danger is actual and present? Ido
not believe it. Neither has Comrade
Trotzky mentioned any signs indicat-
ing that the danger of degeneration
is an actual danger. However, there
does exist a number of elements
within our Party who are likely to
bring about real danger of degenera-
tion among a section of the Party.
I am thinking here of those Menshe-
viki who got into the Party against
their own wilt, and who have not yet
abandoned their old habits. At the
time when our Party was being
nurged, Comrade Lenin wrote as fol-
lows about these Mensheviki and the
danger threatened thru them:

“Every opportunist is distinguished
by a capacity for adaptation, and the
Mensheviki, as opportunists, accomo-
date themselves in a certain sense on
principle to the prevailing trends
among the workers; they take on
protective colors, as the hare takes to
a white fur in winter. It is necessary
to be aware of this peculiarity of the
Mensheviki and to reckon with it.

LAUGHS AT COMPARISON
OF DAILY WORKER WITH

ONEAL'S NEW LEADER
“I W«« ever *o glad to hear you

ware on the Worker,” writes a
friend. ‘‘They are a live bunch
and it is certainly some paper. 1
compare it with the New Leader of
New York. The comparison makes
me laugh. Your paper, militant,
defiant, aggressive, educational
with no pretense to high brow
stuff and theirs an expression of a
timid intelligentsia which looks
with longing envy on the respect-
ables and hopes that some day they
may be confounded with them.

"The only consolation 1 get is
that the Wallings, the Spargos and
Chester Wrights must feel that it
is too bad they parted from such a
sterilised, denatured bunch them-
selves, even if they found a shelter
under tht wing of that foul bird,
not too old to long for carrion, but

.far too old to fly and which can
only flutter his ill-feathered wings
and squawk at Russia.”

Cleveland Metal
Workers Demand

City Ownership
CLEVELAND, March 24.—Exten-

sion of the muncipal lighting plant
is demanded by union machinists in
answer to attempts of the privately
owned Cleveland Illuminating Co. to
encroach on the muncipal field. The
city plant charges 3 cents per kilo-
watt hour while the private company
charges 6 cents. The machinists, or-
ganized in Lodge 439 of the interna-
tional union, declare for public owner-
ship and for development of th* city
plant so that all • customers can be
served by it, including the Cleveland
Railway company.

United States Sailors
Take Over Honduras
In Bankers* Interests
WASHINGTON, March 24.—The

tropical radio station at Tegucigalpa,
capitol of Honduras, is now manned
by Amerian operators and guarded
by American bluejackets, so thsue
communications with this country
may be maintained, a dispatch from
the commander of the U. S. Cruiser
Milwaukee to the navy department
said today. Conditions in the Hon-
duran capitol are quiet at present.

State department officials were
closely watching the situation in
Honduras where serious revolution-
ary disorders threaten to hurt the
interests of United States capitalists.

Stalin Discusses Russian Party Problems
But to reckon with it means to purge
the Party of 99 per cent of the total
number of Mensheviki who joined the
Party after the year 1918, that is,
after the victory of the Bolsheviki
had first become probable, and then
certain.”

Oppose “Old” and “Young.”
How could it happen that Comrade

Trotzky could disregard this and
other actually existent dangers, and
place a possible danger in the fore-
ground, the danger of degeneration
in the old Bolshevist guard? How
is it possible for anyone to shut his
eyes to real danger, and to drag into
the foreground a possible danger,
one really not existing at all, if he is
anxious to preserve the interests of
the Party, and not to undermine the
authority of the majority of the C.
C., the leading core of the old Bolshe-
vist guard? Is it not perfectly ob-
vious that such methods of procedure
are simply grist to the will of the
opposition?

In the fourth place, why does Com-
rade Trotzky oppose the “old,” thus
liable to degeneration, to the“youth,” “the Party’s surest baro-
meter”; the “old guard” which
may become bureaucratized, to the
“young”, “which has to make the rev-
olutionary formulas their own by
fight?” Why this placing in opposi-
tion, and what purpose does it serve?
Have the youth and the old guard
then not always marched in one unit-
ed front against internal and exter-
nal enemies? Is the unity between
“old” and “young” not the main
source of strength in our Party?
Then why this attempt to deprive theold guard of its glory, and to bring
about a demagogic incitement of the
vanity of the youth, so that the slight
cleft between these two main groups
of our Party may be widened? Why
is all this being done, if the interests
and unity of the Party are being pur-
sued, and no attempt is being made to
shake this unity in the interests ofthe opposition?

Is this the way to defend the C. C.
and its resolution on inner Party
demoracy, which, it must not be for-
gotten, was passed unanimously?

It is probable that Comrade Trotz-
ky did not set himself any such task
'when he laid his views before the
public in his letter to the Party or-
ganizations. Probably he had an-
other object in view, the intention of
using the defence of the resolution
passed by the C. C. as a cloak en-
abling him to lend diplomatic support
to the opposition in its contest withthe C. C. of the Party.

The True Meaning.
If we got to the bottom of the mat-

ter, this also explains the ambiguity
permeating Comrade Trotzky’s letter.

Comrade Trotzky forms one of,the
block of the “democratic centralists”
and a section of the “left commune
ists”—this is the political meaningof this letter from Comrade Trotzky.
(TOMORROW ZINOVIEV SPEAKS.)

CANABIAN RAIL
LABOR EXPECTS
WABEINCREASES

Brotherhoods Conduct
Negotiations

MONTREAL, March 24.—Ne w
wage schedules are expected to re-
sult from negotiations going on here
between the Canadian railway com-
panies and the various brotherhoods.
Negotiations between the Brother-
hood of Maintenance of Way Men
and the railway association were re-
sumed. The strike vote taken re-
cently among the Canadian member-
ship of the brotherhood resulted in a
majority in favor of a walkout.

More Wage* Expected.
The Brotherhood of Railroad Em-

ployes and representatives of the
Canadian Pacific railway are in ses-
sion here now to arrive at a new .wage
schedule from two different schedules
used on the C. N. R. and on the
Grand Trunk railway. Since the lat-
ter has been combined with the C. N.
R. the demand for one single wage
contract for all grades of freight
handlers, clerks, store and ware-
house-men, covered by the brother-
hood was made. Altho the company
is willing to agree to this proposition
discussion arose over the demand of
an increase of sl6 a month for
monthly rated men and 8 cents an
hour for hourly rated men. Here
too the final result of the negotiations
are expected to be favorable for la-
bor.

Amalgation Discussed.
The amalgamation scheme for the

16 standard railway unions will bediscussed in a conference expectedto take place here March 23. Althoin the old craft organizations there issome strong sentiment against amal-gamation it is hoped that the con-
ference at least will succeed in form-
ing a central Canadian committee
which shall combine the various sec-
tions of the movement thruout theDominion. The fact that the Broth-
erhood of Railway Employes has
voted in favor of amalgamation and
that the conference is to be held im-mediately prior to the conference ofDivision 4, Railway Employes’ De-partment, A. F. of L., gives the amal-
gamation conference a special signi-
ficance.

“Black Jack” Write* Book.
, PARJS, Miarch 24 —Incognito,
Genernl John J. Pershing has been
inspecting oAce again the battle-fields of Franco, obtaining materialfor a book on the world war which
he is writing, it was learned today.

TOLEDO I. A. M.
WOULD EXPEL

LEFT WINGERS
"

‘ ' 4 .

Prosecutors Ignorant of
Our Program

(Special to Tho Doily Worker)
TOLEDO, Ohio, Mar. 24.—Charged

with being members of an organiza-
tion dual to the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists, eight members
of the Workers Party who are also
members of the Trade Union Educa-
tional Leauge were brought up on
trial before a committee of local un-
ion 106 of this city last week.

The members accused are: JosephWillnecker, Ralph M. Huff, Charles
Stephenson, Clarence Buehler, J. F.
Chapman, R. E. Cook, Walt Harris
and Charles E. Weber.

They were also accused of cir-
culating false charges against the
officials of local 105. Three Grand
Lodge organizers have been busy in
this city for some time since they
realized that their jobs were in
jeopardy thru the success of the left
wing elements in the union in being
able to win some of the offices in the
local. A letter was sent out signed
by the Grand Lodge officers calling
a meeting of a certain number of

of the local. This meet-
ing was kept secret from the radi-
cals. Charges were preferred then
against the members who are now on
trial.

Toledo Under Klan Control.
Being asked to appear for the de-

fendants in the case, I arrived in the
city of Toledo Wednesday the 19th.
This was rather short notice to pre-
pare the defense. I attempted to get
all of the details of what lead up to
this situation.

At the present time the Ku Klux
Klan and other reactionary anti-la-
bor organizations seem to hold full
sway in the city of Toledo, the mayor
being supported by. the Klan and this
white robed order recently marched
undisturbed in parade thru the city
with all the night caps and other re-
galia. Even the Socialist Party of
Toledo is said to have its majority
of membership also members of the
Klan. Under such circumstances and
in such an atmosphere, we found that
our comrades’ trial in the I. A. ofM. resembled the Michigan trial of
the Communists.

Ignorant Witnesses,
On Thursday night the testimony

from the prosecution and the defense
was taken by the committee which,
by the way, is appointed by the presi-
dent of the local according to the

(constitution of the union. The prose-
cution appeared with a great number
of witnesses who all practically with
the exception of the business agent,
Mr. Erbright, denied having any
knowledge of ever having read the
Workers Party program or the pro-
gram of the Trade Union Educational
League. As one of those witnesses
stated, “I haven’t read it and I do
not want to read it!”

The defense in cross examining Or-
ganizer Griffith, found that this won-
derful representative of labor had
not studied neither the program of
the Party or the League. The
defense in cross examining several of
the witnesses found that those who
had worked with the defendants
thought that they were good union
men and loyal union men and good
fighters on the job. In the defense
cross examination of the defendants
it was found that almost everyone of
them had been active in one or more
strikes. Especially in the Overland
strike in Toledo.

Amusing Testimony.
Some of the testimony given by

the witnesses appearing before the
prosecution is quite amusing. How-
ever, the documents pertaining to
some are not on hand as this is being
written. But one of them stated that
he was disgusted because said de-
fendants continually talked on Russia
and China and other foreign coun-
tries and he didn’t like that and in
cross examination by the defense this
witness was asked on what occasion
speeches had been made on Russia
and what particular examples he
oould give as to what had been said.
He stated that Brother Willnecker
had spoken on an article written by
Senator LaFollette describing his ex-
perience while being in Russia. The
defense asked this witness whether he
ever studied the Journal of I. A. of
M. and whether he ever saw articles
by Senator LaFollette on Russia. He
answered that he did and also that
he believed the Brother was within
his constitutional rights to speak on
said question, but that he and others
did not like it and consequently they
would stay away from the meetings.

Practically all of the witnesses for
the prosecution admitted that these
brothers were within their constitu-
tional rights to speak on these ques-
tions which they thought were for
the good and welfare of the organ-
ization. None of the witnesses were
able to prove that the members of the
Workers Party and of the T. U. E. L.
ever dealt with the employers direct-
ly which should be proven if the
charges were correct, that these or-
ganizations were dual in character to
the union. None of them could ex-
plain what a dual union really is.
Quite a number of them stated that
they were within their constitutional
rights in all of the actions they had
taken in the local union.

Absurd Accusations.
The prosecution represented by V.

S. Gauthier in its closing speech laid
emphasis on the fact that these men !
intended to overthrow the present!
democratic Teapot Dome government l
and institute in its place a so-called
workers republic in this country.
Also that they were taking instruc-
tions from a one Wm. Z. Foster who
had conspired to destroy the organ-
ized labor movement of the United

Trachtenberg Tour
Tueaday, March 25, Baltimore, Md., Work-

ingmen’* Hall, 2509 E. Madison St.
Thursday, March 27, Philadelphia, Penn.,

Brith Shoenn Hall, 506 Pino St.
Friday, March 28, Rocheatcr, N. Y., Amal-

gamated Clothing Workera Open Forum.
Saturday, March 29, Binghamton, N. Y., at

7:30 p. m„ Lithuanian Hall, 271 Clinton St.
Sunday, March 30, 3 p. in., Utica, N. Y.,

Labor Temple, 714 Charlotte St.
Monday, March 31, Rochester, N. Y., Hall to

he announced later.
Tuesday, April 1, at 8 p. ra., Buffalo, N. Y.,

Labor Lyceum, 376 William St.
Wednesday, April 2. Jamestown, N. Y.*

Hall to be announced later.
Thursday, AprU 3, Erie, Penn*., Hall to be

announced later.
Friday, April 4, E. Pittsburg, Penn,, Hall

to be announced later.
Saturday and Sunday, April 5 and 6, Pitts-

burg, Penn., Hall to be announced later.

LIVE MASS PAPER,
SAYS PRAVDA OF
DAILY WORKER

1 Russ Communist Daily
Gives High Praise

(Special to The Dally Worker)
MOSCOW, March 24.—The appear-

I ance of the DAILY WORKER, of
Chicago, is hailed by PRAVDA, of-
ficial organ of the Russian Commun-

: ist Party, as follows:
The American Workers Party has

started to publish “The Daily Work-
er”, the first Communist English lan-
guage daily in the world. The office
of “Pravda” already received a few
issues. Judging from these the Tgiily
Worker is taking the right course and
is a real live mass paper answering
the needs of the workers. (The Daily
Worker is also printing serially Libe-
dinsky’s book “A Week”.)

The Workers Party has 11 dailies
in foreign languages serving the
needs of the foreign-born workers in
America. The fact that the Workers
Party was able to raise SIOO,OOO for
the purpose of publishing the Daily
Worker proves that the American
workers realize the importance of a
daily Communist paper.

Bankers Couldn't Stop It.
The Daily Worker is published in

Chicago. When it became known that
the party decided to publish this paper
the bankers and business men of Chi-
cago started a campaign to frighten
the workers about the horrors of
Bolshevism. But this attempt was
futile.

This organ has to carry a different
character from that of the German,
Jewish, Russian, Polish, Ukranian,
Lithuanian, Finnish and Hungarian
papers. All of these publications
have a circulation of 155,000. This is
a very large circulation in view of the
22,000 members in the party. If we
are to take into consideration that
one paper is read not only by one
worker but also by members of his
family and friends, this circulation
does not represent the actual number
of readers.

Daily Worker, Farmers’ Organ.
The Daily'Worker will have to sup-

ply all information regarding strikes,
workers’ conferences and conditions *

of the working class. The paper must
also serve the farmers as well as the
workers. Comrade Zinoviev in his
contribution to the first number of
the Daily Worker pointed out the re-
lationship between the workers and
farmers and stressed the significance
of the farmers in the struggle as the
conditions in the United States are
such that the farmers are more revo-
lutionary than the workers. This
condition is explained by the crises in
which the farmers are now passing.
Before the Daily Worker lie big prob-
lems, a large field and many tasks.

Warmest greetings to the first
Communist daily paper in the English
language in the land of the greatest
revolutionary possibilities.

Committee Urges
Compromise on

Jap Immigration
WASHINGTON, March 24 A

new scheme for the settlement of
the immigration exclusion qbarrelwith Japan is proposed by the Na-
tional Committee on American-Jap-
anese Relations, thru George W.
Wickersham, chairman. The com-
mittee proposes a new treaty under
which the Japanese would repeal
all laws creating dual citizenship of
Japanese children born in the United
States; the migration of laborers
from each country to the other to
be stopped; nnd “most favored na- '

tion” treatment to be granted to all
persons of either nationality resid-
ing under the jurisdiction of the
other.

The committee asserts that for
the period of 1908-1923 the net In-
crease of Japanese thru immigra-
tion into the United States, includ-
ing Hawaii, has been 16,096, of
which 8,031 came to the continen-
tal United States.

Electricians Win
Strike; Scabs and

Police Are Canned
NEW ORLEANS, March 24—The

strike of electricians and linemen
against the New Orleans Public Serv-
ice, Inc., has been settled. The unions
obtained their demands. According to
the terms the two men in dispute will
be reinstated, and the men who struck
on their account will be given full
seniority rights, insurance, etc. All
men will be in their jobs before 90
days, the strikebreakers to be fired
gradually.

The settlement is the work of Or-
ganizer Pollard, Atlanta, who called
on each director of the public utility.
The board of director* a few days ago
ordered the general manager to make
peace with the unions.

Thirty-eight cops were dropped
from the police department after the
settlement.

How many of your shop-mates
road the DAILY WORKER? Get
one of them to subscribe today.

i

States. In fact his plea reminded
me of any prosecutor against the
reds in a capitalist court. Defense
in its dosing argument pleaded for
dropping of the whole matter inas-
much as the charges had no founda-
tion inasmuch as no violation of
the constitution could be proven by
the prosecution, giving the examples
of loyalty of (he members of the
Party and the T. iU. E. L. in the
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ strike in
Chicago where they are the most ac-
tive on the picket line and also citing
the threatened split in the United
Mine Workers in District 5 which
was presented by the agitation of the
Trade Union Educational League and
the Party.

Good Union Record Admitted.
The defense also pointed out the

fact that all those defendants had
been participating in one or more
struggles of the working class and
that some of the witnesses appearing
for the prosecution admitted that
they were good and loyal members of
the union. The defense warned the
committee against the expulsion of
these defendants from the union and
pointed out the need of the militants
in the organization and gave exam-
ples where their expulsions would
lead to the complete destruction of
the union and also the disillusionment
of the workers following such strug-
gles.

Defendant*—Loyal Unionists.
The final case is to be decided at

the local union meeting Frjday the
28th. The defense is of the opinion
that the rank and file has been
aroused sufficiently to turn out in
great numbers and vote down this
dastardly proposal of the interna-
tional officials in fact the members
working in one shop signed a
petition to the local union protest-
ing against the action in this case,
but it was not considered by the lo-
cal. This is in fact not a trial of
militants but it is Machinists Union
Local 105 on trial whether it wants
to develop and become a real fight-
ing organization to effectively wage
a struggle against the bosses in the
city of Toledo and again become a
city where organized labor will be
recognized as an economic and poli-
tical force. The defendants are de-
termined to carry this fight to its
logical conclusion which will be vic-
tory for the left wing.

Lusk Probe Lawyer
Resents Effort to

Quiz Big Oil Baron
.

(Special to The Dalle Worker)
WASHINGTON, March 24-

Senator Dill, Washington, a mem-
ber of the senate oil committee,
today charged in the senate that
Martin W. Littleton, counsel for
Harry F. Sinclair, was leading “a
fight against *all congressional in-
vestigations that would be effective.”

Dill said Littleton “challenged
the right and jurisdiction of the
oil committee in subpoenaing wit-
nesses before it and asking private
questions.”

“When Will Hays is about to
come before the committee and go
under crc« s examination' relative tc
the receipt of 75,000 shares of Sin-
clair oil stock, to wipe out a deficit
in the treasury of the Republican
national committee and when Harry
Sinclair is about to be questioned
about the Teapot lease, we find
Littleton here telling us we can’t
ask private questions,” said Dill.

Big Revolutionary
Meeting Is Held by
N. Y. Workers Party

(Sperlst to Ths Dailr Wovk.r)
NEW YORK, Mar. 24—The large

crowd that packed the New Star
Casino to celebrate the Paris Com-
mune was one of the most enthusi-
astic that has ever attended meetings
conducted by the Workers Party.

From the very beginning when the
chairman of the meeting, District Or-
ganizer Charles Krumbein, mentioned
the Paris Commune the crowd
cheered for a long time, and this was
enthusiastically repeated every time
the speakers that followed mentioned
the heroic struggles of the French
comrades and those of the Russian
comrades.

The meeting was proof of the
growth of the influence of the Work-
ers Party in this city, for not only
was the New Star Casino packed but
similar meetings were held in many
parts of the city.

An excellent musical program was
rendered and the meeting closed with i
the crowd singing the International, i
ft '

NEW YORK READERS ATTENTION.

CONCERT AND DANCE
* Given by the

WORKERS PARTY OF BORO PARK
SATURDAY EVENING. MARCH 29TH. 1924

at 1373 - 43rd Street. Brooklyn. N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL TALENT WILL ENTERTAIN

Admission Including Hatcheck 25c
V> „1.. .v

"
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The Nadir of Democracy \
The zenith of our capitalist democracy, of

our employing class centralized governmental
power over the workers and farmers, is in the
Department of Justice, with its mighty army
of detectives, spies, marshals and nondescript
thug-agents.

The nadir of capitalist corruption attendant
to the exercise of this tyrannical rule over the
exploited masses in behalf of the financial and
industrial powers that be, rests in the same
Department of Justice.

It is natural that Attorney General Daugh-
erty, who is the link between the White House
and the Stock Exchange, who symbolizes the
apex, the height of capitalist dictatorship,
should also embody all the crookedness, cor-
ruption and bribery flowing out of the disease-
areeHing cesspool of government by and for
the bosses.

The indictment brought against Daugherty
by the Wheeler Committee is too formidable
to be thwarted even by the complicated tech-
nicalities of employing class courts. In the
Teapot exposure Fall, Doheny, Sinclair, Mc-
Adoo, and Denby were concerned only in one
line of the political holdup profession—oil. But
Daugherty’s dirty business and thievery
branches out into all directions.

The facts adduced to date in the unmasking
of the Department of Justice are without paral-
lel in our history, which is replete with such
instances of sinister domination of government
by Big Business. Daugherty would make
Mark Hanna, the first apostle of American
imperialism, blush with shame. The Teapot
scandal is as white as the first fallen snow
compared with the Daugherty regime. The
very witnesses called in the Daugherty inves-
tigation reflect the depths of depravity and
degradation to which capitalist democracy in-
evitably sinks.

On the front-door steps of the Attorney
General’s chambers there rest a liquor scandal,
a film conspiracy, espionage over political
opponents, and, worst of all, the organization
of a band of underworld gangmen and stool-
pigeons to disrupt the labor organizations and

1 smash their strikes.
Stern, swift action must be taken to put an

; end to Daughertyism. The workers and dis-
possessed farmers are the ones who suffer most

| from the Daughertys and Burnses. The work-
ing and farming masses alone have the courage

Teapot and the Colonies
The colonial beneficiaries of American im-

Derialism, on whom our soldiery and House ol

Morgan spokesmen have been urging govern-
mental reforms based on the American plan,

are convulsed with laughter these days.
Uncle Sam, self-appointed guardian ot the

morals of backward peoples, has been caught
in an illicit alliance with highly questionable
characters—oily footsteps have been discov-
ered leading to his bedroom—and from one
end of the Western hemisphere to the other
brown faces are crinkled with smiles.

This is a source of great embarrassment to
our best people and Congressman Fred A.
Britten, of Illinois, recently returned from
Cuba, gives tongue in protest.

. ,

“Suggestions for political changes m Cuba,
says Mr. Britten, “are met with cartoohs 6f
Uncle Sam smeared with muck, mud and oil
and labeled, 4Why not clean your own house
first?’ ” Mr. Britten quite rightly ascribes this
cocky attitude on the part of the proteges of
the sugar trust to what he calls “the hysterical
investigations” now being conducted in the
S6ll&t6<

There may be some hysteria in connection
with the investigations now under way, but it
is manifested mostly by the persons and inter-
ests whose misdeeds have been disclosed anc
Mr. Britten’s testimony is the best evidence of
the fact that not only at home, but thruout the
territories of small nations conquered by the
armed forces of American oil, sugar, steel and
finance-capital there is a rising wave of dis-
content and resentment against oppression and
exploitation by American capital.

Perhaps the workers of Cuba, Haiti, the
Philippines, Mexico and South America will
learn the lesson of Teapot Dome before the
American workers. If they learn it together
in the same hard school so much the better for
them and so much the worse for American
capitalism.

,
.

Will not some other scandalized and indig-

nant flunkey of the oil-lords gladden us with
tidings of occurrences similar to those in Cuba
from other mortgage holdings of the American
rulers?

to uproot this nefarious evil. Every labor or-
ganization, every farm oganization, every local
union and central labor body is face to face
with an urgent, a most pressing duty to make
itself heard in unmistakable terms on Daugh-
ertyism. Burns and Daugherty must be kicked
out of office and thrown behind the bars. They
are the dark symbols of a menace—the capital-
ist system of industry and government—that
is gnawing at the very vitals of the labor and
farmers’ movement the country over.

Thru Wrong Spectacles
The contest for the senatorial nomination

now being waged in the republican party of
Illinois is of first-rate interest to the workers
and farmers of the entire country. This is
true, not because there is any doubt as to the
outcome of the contest, or because the com-
petition in the primaries is so keen.

There is no doubt that the present Senator
Medill McCormick of Harvester Trust fame,
the gentleman who has condoned and upheld
the outrageous Wall Street invasion of Haiti,
and whose whole record in Washington is one
of unfaltering service to the biggest capitalist
interests, will win the nomination on April Bth.
But the significant fact is that some trade
union leaders, with the frank support of the
insurgent bloc in Washington, are attempting
to wage a plainly hopeless fight in the reac-
tionary republican party of the state.

If LaFollette refused to play this game in
North Dakota, a state which has been his im-
pregnable stronghold for many years, why
should the progressive forces waste their time
and get into a hopeless contest against so
powerful a capitalist machine as the republi-
can party of Illinois?

The forces fighting to put over Newton
Jenkins against McCormick or Deneen in the
republican party of the state, are off on the
wrong foot. They are looking at things thru
the wrong spectacles. The republican party
cannot possibly afford the working masses a
chance for effective political action against the

EDITOR’S NOTE:—The labor i
struggles in Great Britain, in the
economic field, become of increas- ’
ing interest and importance as a 1
result of the fact that a labor goV- ■:
ernment, under the premiership of
J. Ramsay MacDonald, is in power
in Downing Street. The DAILY
WORKER has therefore arranged
to get the best possible articles and
the most up-to-date news on the
British labor struggle. These ar-
ticles will be published from time
to time by such well known writer*
as Charles Ashleigh, J. T. Murphy
and others. Today we publish the
.concluding article by Ashleigh on
the important British dock strike.
It has a double interest in view of
the newly declared Traction Strike
and the threatening struggle in the
coal mining industry. Ashleigh’s
article follows:

* ■» * *

By CHARLES ASHLEIGH.
Well, noW the dock strike is over,

and we may count up our gains—and
our losses.

The men went back to work on
February 26. Their demands were
partially gained.

They had asked for two shillings
per day increase, thus raising the
minimum daily wage, in smaller ports
to eleven shillings, and, in the larger,
to twelve. They asked also for im-
mediate measures to be taken to-
wards the decasualization of their em-
ployment.

They have won: one shilling in-
crease now, and the other shilling
increase to take effect on June 2.
They have also the prospect of the
formation of a special commission
to deal with the question of decasual-
ization, said commission to consist of
representatives of employers and
dockers, in equal proportions, with
a chairman appointed by the minis-
try of transport.

Needed It Now.
Thus, is will be seen: they asked

for two shillings, and they get one
now, giving the bosses the use of
the other until June. Also, it is just
now, during the miserable and damp
British winter, that the money is
most urgently needed by the'work-
ers, their wives and families, for
warm clothing and for fuel.

And, as to decasualization, that
question of drying importance to
the longshoremen, it now seems a
long way off. How long will the com-
mission sit and deliberate, while the
dockers crowd at the dock gates,
waiting for the slave-drivers to come
and pick out this man and that, send-
ing the unneeded men home discon-
solate?

The settlement was decided after
a delegate conference was held at
London. The terms were put up to
the delegates, who then returned to

Helpless Readers
The concentration of ownership and the cen- i

tralization of control in capitalist industry is
proceeding apace. There is not an industry
immune from this natural trend of develop-
ment digging the grave of the competitive
system.

Today, the dispensing of news, the news-
paper industry, is conducted, like all other in-
dustries, on the commodity basis by individual
capitalists for sale and private profit. The
great mass of the workers and farmers, the
readers of the newspapers, are as helpless be-
fore the owners of the dailies a they are at the 1
mercy of the owners of the means of produc-
tion and exchange. The worker-reader has
nothing to say as to who should dispense the
news and how events should be interpreted.
The workingman is confronted with an ac-
complished fact in his morning, afternoon or
evening newspaper, controlled by the capital-
ist class which exploits him.

The trustification of the newspaper industry
tends to secure the ruling class a firmer grip
on the minds of the working masses. Within
the last few years this tendency has been pain-
fully evident in New York City. First, the SUN,
which was onee run by Dana, was exter-
minated. The PRESS was buried next. The
GLOBE, the oldest American newspaper, fol-
lowed in quick order. The EVENING MAIL
was swallowed a short time afterward. Then
there was signed the death-warrant for the
TELEGRAM. A few days ago formal obsequy
was held over the HERALD, which merged
with the NEW YORK TRIBUNE. Munsey has
been the assassin and undertaker of these
dailies.

big business interests now strangling the coun-
try, politically and economically. Instead of
spending energy in useless, demoralizing fights
in the house of the enemy, the labor forces
should rather devote this time and energy in
building up their own house, their own polit-
ical machinery. Now is the time to build up a
powerful farmer-labor party, speaking solely
for the working masses of the city and farm
and committed to waging a relentless fight on
the capitalist exploiters of the workers and
farmers.

Uncle Sam is getting a little bit stouter and
more determined with each passing year.
While his whiskers are gray, he has plenty of
vigor, judging by the manner in which he
hauls a professor with peaceful inclinations
before an American flag and demands that he
“teach patriotism." It appears "Uncle" is
getting along very nicely on an oil diet.

A dispatch from Rome states that the pope
has blessed Chicago and everything within the
city limits. The dispatch does not state what
effect this is supposed to have on the typhoid
germs in the drinking water

No one can yet tell how many
political futures will crash and how
many mighty careers will tumble as
a result of the Teapot disclosures.

But if nothing else is achieved by
the investigation in its coming la-
bors, it has already caused irrepar-
able loss to one of the most harmful
forces in American working clasa
political life. Aside from shedding
welcome light on the true nature and
role of our government; the oil reve-
lations have dealt a mortal blow to
that last gasp of American liberal-
ism, to that half-hearted, weak ges-
ture of the last episode in our liberal-
ism as exemplified by the first Wilson
administration.

The exit of Mr. McAdoo from the
arena of national politics is signifi-
cant not so much because one of the
strongest figures has been removed
from the scene of struggle but be-
cause that most poisonous toxin of
sham liberalism, as personified by
McAdoo, has been fatally impaired
as a decisive force for misleading
the workers.

McAdoo Served Oil and Steel.
It is not the exit of Mr. McAdoo

as an individual that history is con-

The ease with which the capitalist owners
dispose of and dominate so vital a necessity of
the working class as the daily news should set
the workers and farmers to thinking and do-
ing. Slavery is not distant when the vital
sources of mental and physical development
needed by the many are monopolized by the
few. The best answer to and the most effective
way of dealing with this menace lies in the
building-up of a powerful farmer and labor
press.

The Chicago Tribune sees profit in the Tea-
pot Dome scandal. So did another newspaper
owner, Mr. John Schaffer, of the Chicago
Evening Post, long before it became a scandal.

> His foresight brought him nearly SIOO,OOO.
, Now he thinks it is a scandal to continue air-
! ing the scandal. In fact he is scandalized.

The virgin birth theory bit the dust last
, week in a debate between the Rev. Charles
. Potter, modernist, and the Rev. John R. Strat-
t ton, fundamentalist. The boys are quite ex-

[ cited over that 2,000 year old romance of
Mr. Ghost

Gains and Losses In the British Dock Strike
their various ports and presented the
terms to the men at mass meetings.
All ports, with the exception of two,
voted to accept the terms. It must
be remembered, however, that the
national leaders urged the delegates
to appeal to the mass meetings to
accept the terms. So they did not
return to place the matter impartial-
ly before the rank and file, but as
special pleaders.

However, despite the fact that all
demands were not immediately con-
ceded, this may be reckoned as a vic-
tory. And it is the first victory of
any section of British labor for a
long, hard time. It should instill the
rest of the organized labor movement
with new courage and aggressiveness.
Now is the time to solidify and ex-
tend the left-wing minority move-
ment within the longshoremen’s or-
ganization, so far as to be ready to
press the matter of decasualization.

Our Labor Government.

have to employ methods of struggle
such as the master class will not hesi-
tate to employ against the workers.
The Communists were terrible peo-
ple, said these peace-loving gentle-
men, because they actually approved
of, and applauded, the Russian Red
Army. And now they find themselves
in the highly uncomfortable position
of having to approve the war-like
plans of their own lily-white pacifist
leader, MacDonald! It is a somewhat
nauseating spectacle.

Undoubtedly, however, this cruiser
project will provoke resentment and
protest among the more proletarian
elements of the labor party. In fact,
this has already become apparent,
and protests are coming in from
many sections. In my next letter, I
shall be better enabled to give an
estimate of the extent of the dis-,
satisfaction among the rank and file
of the Labor Party.

Why Not Merchant Ship*.
MacDonald’s plea, of course, was

that the building of the cruisers
would provide employment for the
ship-building workers. This is true;
but it would have been just as easy
for a government, which was really
proletarian, to build up-to-date mer-
chant vessels, and to organize a gov-
ernment shipping service, in the di-
rection of which the organized work-
ers would also have a part. There
are hundreds of ships in the present
merchant service which are old, in-
efficient and dangerous. These could
have been replaced. But, really, Mr.
MacDonald probably thought we
should need the new cruisers for In-
dia, the population of which land re-
fuses to remain quiet even under the
beneficient rule of a labor govern-
ment.

It is quite certain that the speedy
settlement of the dockers’ strike was
partly due to tremendous private
pressure exerted by the government
on the dockers’ leaders. During the
strike, it was stated in the press that,
in order to ensure the transportation
of goods, the government was “mak-
ing the necessary preparations.’’ This
can be understood in no other way
than that they were preparing to
adopt the strike-breaking methods
rendered familiar by Lloyd George.
And the British Fascisti were also
organizing their special emergency
corps of transport scabs. Thus, it
might have been—had the strike
gone on—that we should have had
the admirable and edifying spectacle
of seeing Mr. MacDonald co-operat-
ing with the “loyal’’ technical corps.

Stome excitement in labor ranks
has been caused by the government’s
announcement of its plans to con-
struct five new naval cruisers. These
are to be eriusers of the “County”
type, especially adapted to long
cruises. In other words, they are to
be the messengers of British Imperi-
alism, in the far seas. They are to
displace 9,800 tons. This is a beau-
tiful evasion of the terms of the
Washington disarmament conference
decisions which forbade an increase
in cruisers of 10,000 tons!

Pacifists In Warrior Role.
Not all the members of the Labor

Party could swallow this scheme, and
a rift is visible between the labor
politicians who stand more to the
right, and those who have a certain
proletarian bias. But it is especially
painful to watch the contortions of
the I. L. P. Pacifists, the gentlemen
who have poured voluminous vituper-
ation upon the Communists because
they believed that, under certain cir-
cumstances, when the situation be-
comes revolutionary, the workers will

much have liked to have heard Olivier
announce something quite drastic.

Indians’ Illusion* Shattered.
It is pathetic. To think of the

millions of Indians who have trust-
fully awaited the assumption of
power by a labor government, hoping
that some real measures would then
be taken towards self-determination.
And now their illusions are beipg
shattered with a vengeance. This is
perhaps just as well. They will
realize that only their own
strength, their own power of organ-
ization and effort, can help them
at least until a really proletarian
policy is forced upon the government
by the British workers.

Olivier, in his speech, absolutely
rejected the request of many Indian
bodies for a round-table conference
of all parties to discuss the drawing-
up of a new constitution for India.
He made exactly the same statements
as have Liberal and Tory Indian
secretaries before him: that the Gov-
ernment of India Act had not yet
been fully tested, that time was need-
ed to see how it worked (it has been
in operation three years, that we
must have patience (a massacre of
peaceful Sikhs has just taken place,
in Jaito, followed by wholesale im-
prisonments), and that the policy of
the Swaraj Party was “mistaken, ill-
informed and unjustified.” It was a
typical speech of an imperialistic bu-
reaucrat. It was the answer to the
suffering and exploited masses of In-
dia, the crushing of their hopes, the
denial of their faith, and the official
hall-mark placed upon their cruci-
fixion.

India and the Labor Government.
And this brings me to the speech

of Lord Olivier, the Secretary of
State for India. Sidney Olivier is a
civil servant of many years’ standing,
and had attained high rank in the
government service. He was one of
the original members of the Fabian
Society, the secretarial chair of which
he once occupied. He has been gov-
ernor of Jamaica. He has been ele-
vated to the peerage by the labor
government.

Lord Olivier’s speech was of such
a character that even the fickle, vacil-
lating and rather old-maidish writer
of the “Daily Herald” editorials was
compelled to protest. -Not that
Olivier should have made any special
concessions, said the “Daily Herald”
leader-writer, but his tone might have
been kindlier. “No one expected or
wanted him to make any drastic
change,” says the writer of the edi-
torial. This is perhaps true of some
people, but he sems to forget the
nearly four hundred milions of the
population of India, who would very

Strikes and Rumors of Strikes.
And, in the meantime, while the

Labor government pursues its more
or less even way, industrial unrest
grows and murmurs. In the port of
Southampton, there is a strike of
7,000 ship-building workers, who de-
mand seventeen shillings and six-
pence a week increase. The employ-
ers in the cotton trade are consider-
ing a lock-out, because of a strike
of mill-workers at Thornham Mills,
Royton. This would involve about
150,000 workers. Mass meetings of
the London street car men have de-
cided to strike unless the employers
grant their demands for an increase
in wages. The engineers (metal
workers) are also getting restive, and
meetings are being held, thruout the
country, to discuss the presentation
of demands.

And, in the meantime, a new en-
ergy seems to have appeared among
the workers. The left-wing move- %
ment within the trade unions is at j
last beginning to take‘shape. Espe- idally among the miners, is the in- |
fluence of the Red International of
Labor Unions gaining. I hope to
'deal fully with this interesting de-

velopment in my next letter.

The Role of McAdoo -

cerned with, but the fact that his 1
being unmasked as an agent of tha
biggest business interests is, to a
tremendous extent, precipitating the
collapse of liberalism in our political
conflicts.

Whoever falls into oil today, falls
into bad odor. Anyone who pours oil
on his political waters is bound to
raise a devastating storm for him,
self. It is not difficult to understand
the hasty retreat that the McAdoo
forces are now beating.

Steel is supposed to be king today.
It is often said that this ig the steel
age and our culture is a steel culture.
McAdoo, the liberal pretender, has
been found to serve the steel in-
terests.

Finance capital, thru ita merger,
with industrial capital, is the czar

j of our capitalist system of produc-
j tion and exchange. As Secretary
of the Treasury, Mr. McAdoo turned

I over the Federal Reserve Board,
which is the heart of our circulatory
system of commodity exchange to-

; day, to such powerful banking and
jmanufacturing groups of Kuhn, Loeb

! & Co.; J. & W. Seligman and Co.,
and the International Harvester
Trust.

No Hoofs or Horns Here
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To the political innocents at home '
and abroad it might appear paradox-
ical that the oil, steel, and banking
interests should put their trust in a
liberal phrase-monger like McAdoo.
We find it easy to explain this seem-
ing contradiction. In the final stage
of capitalism, the stage of imperial-
ism, the role of liberalism and civil
peace, the role of class co-operation-
ists and industrial democracy schem-
ers, in the class struggles, is to serve
as the handmaid of the uppermost
crust of the financial and industrial
class in its perpetuation of the vilest
outrages against the masses. Thus
it was that many liberal apologists
of individual enterprise and cabinet
social-democrats become the wildest
Chauvinists and militarists during
the war. '

Under capitalist-imperialism the
class conflicts between the employers
and the workers invariably draw in
the state—the government in all its
numerous ramifications. The state,
posing as an arbiter, pretending to
act in the interest of all society and
above any of the contending classes,
serves as a political, social and eco>
nomic strike-breaking agency.

Particularly in such conditions it is
necessary to hide the class character

Christian Rakovald, Soviet Representative in London, and probable
future ambassador to Great liritain, is here shown with his wife and
daughter at his home listening to the radio. You may notice that the
Bolshevik envoy is not equipped with hoofs and horns.

By JAY LOVESTONE
■■ -i

of the state. Consequently, it is ob-
vious that liberals of the McAdoo
and Wilson stripe and social-patriots
of the Ebert kidney become the best
statesmen and saviors of capitalist
world imperialism. Hence it is per-
fectly easy to understand how it
comes about that oil, steel, and finan-
ciay capital should have chosen Mr.
McAdoo, tha idol’ of one of the skill-
ed, upper layers of our working
class, the railway men, to do their
bidding against the whole mass of
expropriated workers and farmers.

In the role of rendering the most
invaluable service to the imperialists
—that is, in the role of blinding the
workers to the character of the gov-
ernment—no one could have served
the exploiting class better than, or
even as well as did Mr. McAdoo, tha
Crown Prince of the regime of tha
liberal Wilson.

And nothing could have dramatized
more vividly and brought into bolder
relief the exit of McAdoo and tha
crippling of McAdooism in the imme-
diate political struggles of the work-
ers than his exposure as the loyal
servant of that most unholy trinity of
the capitalist dictatorship—oil, steel,
and finance capital.

“The Life of John Brown”
This is “The Story of John

Brown,” by Michael Gold. Pub-
lished by the DAILY WORKER
thru arrangement with Haldeman-
Julius Company, of Girard, Kans.
Copyrighted, 1924, by Haldeman-
Julius Company.

• * * •

How John Brown Educated
Himself.

THERE are other matters treat-
ed in this long and charming

letter, wiitten by an outlaw 57
years old, to a boy of twelve. One
detail that is important is the an-
alysis of his own chararter. John
Brown rays his father early made
a sort of foreman in his tanning
establishment, and that tho he got
on in the most friendly way with
everyone, “the habit so early
formed of being obeyed rendered
him in after life too much dis-
posed to speak in an imperious
or dictating way.” John Brown
was ever humble, and severely
chastised his own faults, but this*
habit of being a leader served him
in good stead, and made him the
born captain of forlorn hopes he
later became.

Another detail that interests us
is his account of his curly read-
ing. Working class Americans,
and they are the majority of the
nation, do not go to the high
schools and universities. Neither
did John Brown. But they can
read history, as he did at ten
years, and they can study and
make themselves proficient in

some field, as he made a surveyor
of himself by home study. He
aUo read passionately, he says,
the lives of great, goo 1 and wise
men; their sayings and writings;
the school of biography that seems
to have nurtured so many great
men. John Brown n' cr went to
school after his childnood; but he
became an expert surveyor, he
learned the fine points of cattle
breeding and tanning, he was a
students of astronomy, he knew
the Bible almost by heart, he
studied militnry tactics later in
life, he was familiar with the lives
and times of most of the great
leaders of mankind, and best of
all, he knew how to stir men to
great deeds, and lead them in the
battle.

Great men do not need to own
a college diploma; they teach
themselves, they are taught by
life.

How meaningless college de-
grees would sound if attached
after the names of Brutus, Peri-
cles, Socrates, Calus Gracchus,
Buddha, Jesus, Wat Tyler, Jeffer-
son, Dnnton, William Lloyd Gar-
rison! C*j

As for instance: Jesus Christ,*
D. P.; Robert Burns, M, A. Vic-;

tor Hugo, B. S.; John Brown,
Ph. D.! How superfluous tho
titles of man’s universities, when
Life has crowned the sudent with
real and greener laurels! Yes,
there are many things not taught
in the colleges!

(To Be Continued Wednesday)
(The Grow th of an Abolitionist) v
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